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PROVED RATHER OBDURATEHEARS A DEPUTATION i
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Suffragettes Invaded Lambeth Palace,To-day and 
Finally One Was Allowed to Address Arch
bishop Against Practice of Forceable Feeding.

Removal of Agricultural Department’s Representa- 
From Paris is Uuged on Council—Thought That 
Work Would be More Effective in This City.

ù*£L**s ■■■ - :
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tSiÆzS w/ [By Special Wire to Tbe Courier]

LONDON, Jan, 29—A band of mil
itant sutragettes to-day besieged tbe 
archbishop of Canterbury, the Eng
lish primate, in Lambeth Palace and 
eventually forced him to capitulate 
and receive one of their number in 
order to discuss the question of the 
forcible feeding of their comrades un
dergoing sentences in jail.

The women were headed by Mrs. 
Dacre-Fox, and it took them upward 
of an hour to secure admission to the 
Old Palace on the b<mks 
Thames, a little above Westminster. 
They declined to listen to any at
tempt on the part of the inmates to 
temporize and finally seeing the fut
ility of trying to escape from his ob
durate blockaders, the Archbishop al
lowed Mrs. Dacre-Fox to enter.

The head of the Church of Eng
land listened sympathetically to the 
suffragette's appeals, but he refused 
definitely to commit himself. Mrs.

Dacrc Fox told the prelate that if he 
believed torture was 
coitid not be a real Christian.

Ibjected Ttrenuously.
Surely the Town of Paris did well ' 

when they placed Councillor E Evans 
in a position giving him a seat in the 
County Council. The councillor op
posed most strongly and frequently 
lie engaged in an argument with the 
speakers. The council did not discuss 
the question, merely hearing the de
putation and then adjourning until 10 
o’clock this morning.

Previous to the gentlemen waiting 
upon the council, a meeting was held 
at which by an almost unanimous 
vote it -was signified that it was the 
wish to have the office moved to this 
city.

Mr. Lewis after stating what the 
deputation were present for, called 

upon Mr. Good to address the council
Mr. Good.

While the people around Paris do 
not wish to lose Mr. Schuyler, it had

With a view to securing the sup
port of the County Council, a large 
deputation of which Mr. F'. M. Lewis 

chairman, waited upon the conn-

justifiable he 
She

said lie had onljv*S use his personal 
influence to put an-end to the system 
of forcible feeding.

The Archbishop admitted that he 
received daily protests front all sec- 
lions of the community against forc
ible feeding, but declared he could 
not give a definite answer to the suf
fragettes appeal until he had heard 
the other side fully. He continued:

“Ail I can do is to promise you 
my very earnest consideration of the 
matter.”

' " «
§was

oil at the afternoon session yesterday 
and asked that body to use its influ- 

in having the headquarters of
z

«nee
Mr. Schuyler the Government repre
sentative removed from Paris to this 
city. As Mr. Schuyler is a Govern,- 
ment employee the council can do 
nothing further than place th^ matter 
before the Government; they cannot 
change the location of the office with
out the permission of the Govern-

I ff
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1 of the
OAGfeAM showing LOOPING THd 
LOOP, IN MIDAIR. ‘ment.

It was submitted that Brantford is 
central, possesses better railway

Mrs. Dacre-Fox thereupon inform
ed Archbishop Davidson that she was 
profoundly dissatisfied with his re
ply. She presented him with a copy 
of the suffragette newspaper and also 
with Miss 
book and said she hoped his perusal 
of that wppld open. b>s eyes to the ne
cessity for action.

- .11?
Qufltoy, Hamel, firing;, in a Morane- 

Saa^ier nponoplane with Lady Victoria I ! 
Pejy,«s; a passenger, recently looped 
the loop twice and-.made an upside 
do*Q flight at Hendon, England.

Lady'Victoria Pery is the daughter of 
the Earl and Countess of Limerick, a 
peerage, which was created In 1790.

Mr. Hamel is one of the most promt 
nent aviators in England and was one 
of the first in that country to take up 
aviation. In all liis flights he has used 
a Morane-Saulnier monoplane and,-1 1 \VR 
with the exception of several minor ac-j 
cidents, has always been successful in: 
his flight*- 1

more
facilities, better telephone connec
tions. and more farmers visit the 
municipality. While the deputation 
presented every available argument, 
there were those present from Paris 
and locality who stoutly opposed the 
moving of the office.
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SIR JAMES AND WIFE S LETTER A 
1 GEO. ROSS TOUCHING■ “ ■“"SM* :*j• ;

LADT VICTORIA PERV

ffl Hi;

ORETROUBLE Both Laid Up in Adjoin
ing Suites at Toronto 

General Hospital
Wright, Hazzard and Cohen 

will Not Raise Lome 
Bridge.

.X

Supply in the City this 
Morning was .Very 

Meagre

■-dj* ' l , ‘ • ; Innocent Italian Who Ser
ved FiveYearsHears 

From Home.

“Patience, Go$l Does Net

1

TORONTO, Jah. 29—Premier 'Sir 
Janies Whitney and ex-Premier Sir 
George Ross occupy adjoining wards 
in the private ward pavillipn -bf- the 
Toronto General Hospital this 
ing. Senator Sir George Ross arrived

étateôfUSrftte&mg SwSthe 
Railway Work Which Might Cause Loss 
and Tremendous Damage to Factory 
and Residential District.

tar is jfctijtlit. Hazzard and Co-

M.yor Sp^TsTyi
Purifiers Must Be off. This âcvelqped" this morning

.Jïïyg-K-**
The Tilbury gas main, the , one ^eave. The edmpany is pulling up 

through which the supply to Brant- stakes and getting out of town. This 
ford comes, broke early this morning w„ the announcement made to-day. 
at Merlin, a few miles west ot L011- , _
don. Consequently the pressure in The Lake Erle & Northern Company 
city to-day was low and there will he bas purchased the lumber belonging 
a shortage for a few days. The Sel- to the contractors. President John 
kirk gas is being turned on and Brant- Muir was still out of the city to-day 
ford is getting a mixture of pure and and no word could be ascertained as 
impure gas, Meanwhile Hamilton is to futUre developments. The wit'.i- 
also suffering from a shortage. drawal of the .'bridge raising firm is, ,

However, according to Mayor taken to mean,vhovvc.ver, that resump-- T»e authorities at Ottawa are being wired to-day by Brantford civic representatives in regard to
Spence to-day the purifiers are not tion of work on the railway will not t],e dattærous condition of the headgates of the canal on Greenwich street. With a possibility of the 
Wr^ceTs is doing itsewortValTght. ^ undertaken time t0 come Grander breaking up within a very short space of time, and an embankment of only 20 feet separat-

but the capacity is falling, short ok the ANOTHER ROBBERY ing theAriyer from the canal, which is contiguous to millions of dollars worth of property values, tre-
demands. Gty authorities will What is the matter with the Brant- mendopXdamage might be occasioned if there was a break at this vulnerable spot. In fact, when the
insist that extra purifiers be put in, ford police? Several robberies, which last fiodR was threatened in Brantford, a couple of years ago, every effort had to be strained by the civic 
so that every ounce of gas in Brant- bore evidence that they were com- gangs to strengthen the headgates. At present the civic authorities report that the same are practically
ford is of the pure variety. Sulphur mitted by a novice or novkes, have undermined as a result of the construction work on the new railway. If a break should occur the tor-
still permeates the atmosphere in taken place, and the department has rents of the Grand would sweep down through the-factory and residential district of Eagle Place, caus-

a,w*.t*,
throughout the city the same results, dence. was fmstratedTy thehwaken- were so impressed with.the peril of the situation and the threatening look of the river that prompt 

•■Brantford must have pure gas.” ing of the occupants. Two attempts measures were decided on. Not only was the Lake line & Northern Railway notified, but Mayor
said Mayor Spence to-day. “We will were made within little over an hou \ Spence wired Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., at Ottawa, and City Solicitor Henderson wired the Dominion
give them a few days longer to in- Each time an effort was made to 6n- Railway Board, asking for immediate protection. If such is not granted the city will hold the railway 
crease the capacity of their purifying ter the house by getting in the front liable. As yet no replies have been received to the communications.
plant and it must be done,” window-. In the meantime the river bears an ugly look. Ice-harvesting operations around the river - Rave

been discontinued, the ice having become too thin. Heavy rains arc reported in the north, and a break
up of the river may come within a short time. The Consequences, from the way things were discovered 
this morning, might be disastrous. Not only that, the river channel has been narrowed by railway 
operations, and this feature makes the outlook worse.

-Acting for the railway, Secord & Sons, contractors, started to-day to lay cement bags around the 
headgates as a matter of protection. ' .

The situation is plainly worrying the civic authorities, who fix the entire responsibility on the 
railway and its failure to complete its work alôngthe river bank properly.

jcjg
morn-f.

Serious had been ohose for him near his pol
itical opponents 

In January 1905. just eight years 
ago the Conservative party under 
Premier Whitney came into power in 
Ontario and Prçinicr Rites met an 
overwhelming defeat after 22 years of 
power. To-day the two leaders, both 
of nearly the same age, Sir James is 
70 and Sir George 72, lie in exactly 
similar suites on opposite sides of the 
hospital corridor.

Sir Georgè arrived at 7 a.m., and 
was dressed and sitting up when the 
hospital attendants came to take him 
to tbe ambulance and his son Dr. 
G. W. Ross attended him from Ot-

[11.1 Special Wire to The Courier]
- MONTREAL, Jan. 29— Gerolamo 

Fabcari. the Italian recently released 
from St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary 
aftv serving five years for a crime of 
which lie was innocent, to-day was 
atutimoned to the office of the Royal 
Italian consul-general to receive 
idler which had just arrived from his 
wife, who with her children resides at 
the little village of Antonimina, in 
the province of Ge-race, Italy. The 
letter which was written for Mrs. 
Fabeari by some more literate person, 
is a quaint and touching document, 
as will be seen in the translation giv
en here below.

a

It will be noticedtawa, where he had gone to visit him. 
He found him suffering from nephritis 
and advised his removal to Toronto.

Hen Frank Cochrane, tendered his 
1- rivale car for the journey.

Nephritis is an affection of the kid
neys resulting from cold and nervous 
exhaustion. At his age it may be 
serious. Dr. McPhedran, who is con
sulting physician for both patients, 
said this morning that he would see 
Sir George this afternoon.

Dr. William Gc/ldie is also in at
tendance. He declined to say anything 
about his condition.

The official bulletin on Sir James 
Whitney to-day read : -

“Sir James was. rather restless last 
night; sleeping quietly this Inorning. 
Temperature normal.”

A swelling of the left knee of a 
gouty nature caused the restlessness 
as It was somewhat .painful.

“Apart from his Jcnee his condition 
is as favorable as can be expected,’’ 
said Dr. McPhedran.

that an odd and characteristic idiom 
is used in the phrase

“Patience! God does not pay on a 
Saturday!” meaning that Providence 
takes its own time about correcting 
injustices, or, as the well-known Eng
lish quotation puts it: “The mills of 
the Gods grind slowly. but they 
grind exceedingly small.’’

The letter rcids as follows
“My Dear Husband—I cannot in sim

ple words tell the joy that came to 
me and the children, and also to all 
our friends and relatives to hear or 
your liberation after years ot 
hard imprisonment. The goodness ot 
God and your innocence have triumph
ed before justice and have demonstrat
ed t< the.world your unjust imprison
ment. Patience! God does not pay on a 
Saturday! I now tell you that the 
mayor did not reply by telegraph to 
thq 'Italian consul, who asked for 
news of us and announced your par
don, because he did not believe it 
wise to incur the great expense of 32 
lire, 55 centesimo (about $6.30), the 
amount which he would have to pay 
for the telegram. Patience! If you 
need anything write to me at once, 
and if it is possible out of our ex
hausted finances to send it to you, 
we will do so. I also let you 
in case it should be convenient for 
you tc avail yourself of the news, that 
your son Domenico is to be found at 
Jersey City. New York, 423 Second 
Street, United States of America. 
There is nothing else, write soon, 
giving me news of your health. We 
are all well. The children send you 
kisses, and I also.

Your affectionate and afflicted wife, 
Cardilto Maria.”

The letter, which was dated at An
tonimina on January rr, came ad
dressed to the Royal Italian consul- 
general with a request that he trans
mit it to Fabeari. The latter is still 
living with compatriots at 22 Ste. 
Cecile street, and is anxious to ob
tain permanent employment which as 
yet he has been unable to secure.

Proposal to Break 
From City In Matter 

Of Collegiate Institute1

Col. Frazer of Burford Entimates That There is a 
Strong Fueling Favorable Among 

County Residents.
Money to Tearment which he wants-set aside. The 

Judge advised them to get together 
and settle the cases. He will return 
next Monday, and if the settlement 
is not reached by then he will go into 
the case further. M,. J. O’Reilly, K. 
C., acted for O’Reilly.

O'REILLY CLAIMS
Fhe WAS DRUNK\ Fire TodâyReeve Jennings Cateless 

With Simoleons in 
Pay Envelope.When Deal Re Branl Theatre 

Was Made in Recent 
Agreement.

The deputation which -waited upo i the question, but will probably -do sd 
the County Council yesterday after- ^e^ore adjourning.
noon, killed two birds with one stone. . ^ trTouWe was on between
T. , . . , , . , , the Collegiate Institute and the coun-rhe deputation had asked the conn- ty> the county securcd the prov;nciai
'll to use its influence in having the right to establish continuation schools 
effice of the district representative It was proposed to establish them hi 
mbved from Paris to Brantford. Af- different sections of the county. The
1er having 'well and truly presented matter?vas adjusted with the Collegi- 

. , ate, and now everything is said to bethen case with regard to the removal j»running along smoothly.
ot the office, Col. Fraser, who had At present there are in the neigh- brought 
been commissioned by the deputation torhood of 125 county pupils in at- Van Dusel<’ John P- pontoon, bud- 
served verbal notice on the conned tendance- at the Collegiate. Each pu- burD Stephen J. Kearns North. Bay 
that many in the county wished to pjl pays an annual fee of $10; and the and Herbert S. Young, Sudbury. In
pull away from the Brantford Collegi- county pays 80 per cent of their main- the first case Van Du?en sll[d
ate Institute and have a county sys- tenance. Principal Burt reports that O’Reilly for a declaration that the 
'em of higher education established, the Collegiate is not over crowded. defendant pais insolvent and.incapable 
This request was made owing to sup- Although the scheme may be a of carrying ojtt an agreement to build 
posed lack of accommodation at the good one. it is not vtŸy likely to pass the Brant Qpcra House, and for the
ocal Collegiate and because the the council, as the expense.would be return $45>3^3J said to have been
county peopel. felt willing to assume^ considerable. Col Fraser said yiester- paid to defendant, who is a contrac
tile responsibility of providing the day that although the expense might tor- Mu the'second case O'Reilly su- 
county childréj^ with facilities for se- be considerable, it would pay. It was ed to have an agreement entered into 
curing the highir education independ- far better he said to establish the with defendant set aside.
"it of-the loca4 collegiate. Very lit- system now than in a few years, agreement plaintiff was to get àut of 
Be was said, tbti...county gentlemen County Clerk Watts reported înspec- the theatre deal entirely on payment 
''ashing merely 'to let the counc.l tor Standing to be iin favor of the of $1,000. He placed a value of $50,- 
1 now what they thought about the scheme, but the inspector also con
ical ter. The council did not discuss sidered the cost would be great.

Loss of $200 Occasioned 
to House on Terrace 

Hill Street.
Dollar Day Was 

Greater Than 
Ever In City

Merchants Were Bombarded 
Early in the Morning By 

Army of Shoppers.

Who of the County Councillors will 
be next to mutilate the contents of

know

his pay envelope At a session last 
year of the council one of the mem
bers did this, and yesterday afternoon 
Councillor Jennings did likewise.

Believing that the bills were so lo
cated as to permit the tearing off of 
a portion of the envelope the coun
cillor tore the envelope; also the bills. 
Seeing what one of their number had 

Dollar Day, the king of all days for done, the councillors had a good 
Brantford merchants, was a great laugh at the expense of Mr. Jennings, 
success to-day. Early morning trains : County Clerk Watts who always 
brought hundreds of people into the proves a refuge in the time of distress 
city this morning. On all sides the was appealed to and he told the coun
day was voted a greater success than cillor to go to the bank with the 
the one' held last year. It was a pivc.’s and he would receive whole 
a great bargain affair and if there ),jns ;n exchange. It has frequently 
was any idea prevailing that, money [,ecll sajd that . some people haws 
was tight, it was dispelled early this mohey to burn, spme county council
morning. 1 here were real buyers b> jors seem to have money to tear up. 
the thousands on the streets and in
the stores to-day. The Austrian' Govern men: p'.opos-

The stores will be open to-night es to amend the coosti* Hhri o: Bc- 
000 on the property and said he was and a gala day for the merchants will hernia in such a way as to enfran- 
iiitoxicated when he made the agree- be brought to a glorious close. chise women.

At Hamilton, Mr Justice Lennox 
yesterday aAemoou completed 
n:g\vi'denefe 'in the cqse Ipf Charles 
VanDv.sejV ..'against James O'Reilly, 
Brantford*, and the' counter acticy.

.bj4 Jamas O’Reilly against

The fire department was called out 
this afternoon for a fire in a frame 
summer house adjacent to the resi
dence of Mr and Mrs Geo. Hepden, 
12 Terrace Hill St. The place was 
destroyed at a loss of jieoo while fire 
at 12 and 8 Terrace Hill street had 
to be extinguished. Both Mr and Mrs 
Hepden were ill, but it was not ne
cessary to remove Mrs Hepden. who 
as convalescing from a broken hip.

PHILLIPS SHADES WAGNER
DETROIT. Jan. lag.—“Bill” Wag

ner, of Chicago, and Joe Phillips of 
Providence. R. !., fought eight slow 
.rounds before the Windsor Athletic 
Club last night, with honors in favor 
of the Rhode Island. Italian.

The Postmaster-Çeneral has an
nounced the rates for the parcel post 
system, which may be inaugurated by 
February I.

tak-

By that
J. McLaughlin, of Toronto, manu

facturer of aerated waters, died yes
terday. He was a son of Robert Mc
Laughlin the Ottawa carriage manu
facturer.
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Wortliuijr Infirmary. lies legacies 
also include £500 to his parlormaid, 

. Agnes Roberts. To the 
eCtOF Museum

British
the testator left his collec

tion of Limoges and other enamels, 
silver and crystal crucifixes and ala
baster figures, and such of his silver 
and china works of art as Sir Charles 
Read may select.

pcs Stuart, 
til, a direc- 
Ltd., for- 

of the 
many, and 
kney, Hox- 
rO died on 
ft an estate 
bequeathe, 

br distribu- 
servants. 
Canon Ar- 
larwell. of 
p djied on 
n proved at

Death of a Peer
Lord Graves, an Irish peer, died 

at North Sandsfield, Gainsborough, 
on Tuesday at the age of 66. His-wife 
died a week previous, and he was too 
i,U to attend the funeral. He is suc
ceeded by his son, the Hon. Clarence 
Graves.

BOYSlor widows 
1 Church of 
l worked for 
liocese 
Scholarships 
lidge : £500 
[of Sons of 
|e’s School, 
|e of Mercy 
I £ 100 to

of

100 MARBLES
given away with 
every $1 purchase 
from our Dollar 
Day Bargains.IA
A. L. VANSTONE:en

Years
Both Ph ones 265

Yi
nds of people for the 
idea just fits in with 
m determined to clear 
ore the spring arrives 
i I will let go at One

ss or Small Child
for the little ones on Dollar Day for 
>t are some real snaps that would sell 
See them on my bargain tables inside 

isday, and come iii and Buy them on

•si*..

ry Slipper Offer
a Dollar Day for ONE DOLLAR. A 
la, a
you a 25-cent packaga, o.t. Sjioe JYilish.
he Polish on Thursday all ffir ONE

' ----r ---------- -

pair for the girl and a pair for the

ning Slippers
rs of Ladies’ Slippers, and of, the best 
tnd 4 only. Any pair on Dollar Day

for the Little Folk
ihoes, sizes 3 to 7J4, a pair of Ankle 
[ of Felt Slippers, sizes 4 to 10. The
DOLLAR.

>od things I intend to 
W—then join the big 
morning.
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THE TRUSTS
43-45 Kil 

James J. Warren, Presii 

Brantford Br:
T.
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MARKET REP!**************
CHICAGO, Jan. 28 —A fear 
tied cold wave 
B winter crop 

today with a bulge in the prie 
Tne market closed nervous 
wince of %c net. Corn showë 
*6 to l%c and oats a rise of 
En provisions, the outcome ci 
«36c decline to an upturn of j 
.^Liverpool closing: Wheat; 
çdrn % lower.

TORONTO GRAIN MA 
'Wheat, fall, bushel
Barley, bushel ___
Peas, bushel ..........
Oats, bushel ..........
Rye, bushel ............
Buckwheat, bushel ___0

TORONTO DAIRY M 
fitter, store lots 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 
Better, separator, dairy.. 0 
Bptter, creamery, solids. . 0 
ya new-laid ..
Bags, cold-storage 
BBSs, selects, cold storage 0 
Cheese, old. lb 
Cheese, new. lb
Bpney, combs, dozen........
«>ney, extracted, lb..........

: Winnipeg grain m
_TVINNIPEO. Jan. 2S.—Tra 
TOieat market in futures was 
transactions being 
Prices opened steady, lollo 
til ere Was a fractional advam 
Mg LlVërpool cables and in sy 
American markets. Over the i 
belt of the southwest the 
has dropped somewhat, cau 
erable arorm. Wheat open 
to %c higher, and closed 
ati months.
%c up. 
mgher.
■.Oa^h- W>,r at—No. 1 nor 

No. 2 do.. 84%c; No. 3 do., 
<ro., 7714c: No. 5 do.. 70Hc; 
feed, 60%c: No. 1 rejected 
No. 2: do.. 79^2‘c: No. 3 do., 
«butty. 81^,c; No. 3 do., 79}$ 
18h4c; No. 1 red winter, S6%| 
W%c; No. 3 do.. S27ic.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 33%c: N 
extra No. 1 feed. 32%c: No. 1 
No. 2 feed, 31c.

Barley. No. 3, 41%c; No. 
Jécted. 38%c; feed. 3Sc.

Flax, No. 1 N.W.C., $1.27% 
11.24% ; No. 3 C.W.. $1.11%J 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN

might bring 
had a good

$0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0
2

few and

Oats closed u 
Barley unchanged

MINNEAPOLIS. Jan. 2S.J 
Close—May. 89%c to S9v<c; s 
1K>%c asked: No. 1 hard. 911 
No. 1 northern, 8SV»c to 903fl 
#%c to 87%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 58c td 
, Oats—No. 3 white. 32%c tl 

DULUTH GRAIN MÊ
DULUTH. Jan. 28.—Close 

1 hard, 89c; No. 1 norther 
do.. 86c; May, 90%c; July. E

Catarrh Is an excess!ve sea
panled with chronic Inflammal 
mucous membrane Hood’s Sal 
oh the mucous membrane I 
blood, reduces inflammation 
healthy action, and radically < of catarrh.
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[[Social and
Personal ::

■HiArt Exhibition 
At Alexandra

en

Stock-taking Sale J. M. Young & Co. Stock-taking Salerou SAVE 
MpNCYBUY FROM 

THE MAKER. A

(ÿJ^fcrtmjUâUtStûr^
: . 9 L * x <___ __________

Asd:Masterpieces ,of World 
Artists Shown in Dif

ferent Forms.

Ttoe Courier le 
oee Item, of personal 

. Phene 178L

Dr. Marquis is pn the sick list.

Mr. Roy McGraw leaves on Sun
day on a trip to Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Bixel leave 
February j on a trip ttAeugh the 
Mediterranean.

Mrs. C. W. Grantham, 66 Alfred 
street, is the guest to-day of the 
members .of the Cosy Circle.

-—$—
Mr. J. R. Banham. Ontario street, 

left last night for .Vancouver to take 
a position in the postoffice of that 
city.

Stock-taking Sale Continues 
For the Next 10 Days !

V V tH 4 I

SPECIALS « DOLLAR DAY Yesterday saw the opening of h 
fine display of pictures at Alex-very

andra School. Although the pictures 
did not arrive till 10.30 by strenuous 
exertion the teachers had them ^ i» 
place, covering the walls of five 
Ttooms, ready for the. first exhibition 
at 3.30. The exhibit consists of over 
200 large carbon photographs and 
photogravures of the masterpieces 
from all over the world. Many o.i 
these pictures are 24”x36” and 
certainly magnificent.

Inspector Kilmer had charge of the 
afternoon programme. He spoke of 
the value of art in education and 
strongly urged the public to support 
the movement and thus aid in placing 
good pictures within reach of all.

In the evening Mayor Spence for
mally opened the Art Exhibit, and 
acted as chairman for the entertain
ment given by the children, which is 
a pleasing feature of the exhibition. 
Mayor Spence explained that the-pur- 
pose of the exhibit was twofold—to 
educate the people in art by provide 
ing an opportunity of seeing pictures 
which otherwise could not be seen 
without much travel, and to raise 
funds with which to purchase pic- 

decorate the school. He

Wit.
With only 5 days more left, We have many bar-
———----------------------- pi  ---------------------------------------

gains to offer—^ig reuctionson all Winter Goods; 
Nony’.S; your i chance to save money on_ Good 
Winter Coats and Furs.

i

$8.00 Serge Dresses for $5.50
Made from pure wool imported .-.erge. in navy, black, Copenhagen, 

also all wool shepherd checks, all newly made and very 
smart styles.' several equally pretty styles from <rc CJ| 
which to choose. Reg. $8.00 value. For Dollar Day <PV.W

Brand New Corsets for $1.00
All from $2.25 to $3.75 regularly. Only 500 pairs in the lot. sizes 

front 18 to 36. and every pair the noted Bias Filled, being so
These are all fresh new

•are

comfortable and excellent to wear.
Corsets in this week, and for Dollar Day you can (PI [||| 
select your style for.......................................................... W

Mr. James T. Whittaker of the | 
Grand Opera House stuff was in Tor 
onto yesterday for the Tctzarrini- 
Ruffo recital.

Judge Hardy was among the Brant- 
■fordites who attended th*--Tetarrihi- 
Ruffo concert last evening at Mas
sey Hall, Toronto.

Mrs Arthur Murphy and .son, Clif
ford. of Preston, are visiting her par
ents’ home.. Mr. and Mrs. James Claw- 
sey. 149 Bruce street.

A I. !V I I$1.50 New Flannel Waists for 75c
Only 5 dozen in the lot. sizes 32 to 42. grey and tan grounds, with 

neat stripes, soft collar, all newly made last week specially 
for Dollar Day. at exactly half price: Dollar Day

ALL WINTER CLOAKINGS IN DI
AGONALS, CHINCHILLAS AND MAN
NISH TWEEDS, TO CLEAR AT COST.

ALL FURS, FUR COATS TO CLEAR 
AT SPECIAL DISCOUNT.

at

New White Waists at $1.00 LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILD
REN’S COATS AT NEARLY HALF 
PRICE.

TWEEDS AND SUITINGS, ALL 
GOOD COLORINGS? TO CLEAR AT 
COST.

spring styles,Eight dozen in this new shipment, all in the
short and long sleeves, high and low necks. AU made spe
cially for Dollar Day and ready Thursday. Dbllar Qrt 
Daÿ only ........ ............................................... ............. ••••

new
I

MILLINERY TO’CLEAR AT'HALF 
PRICE.$10.00 Winter Coats for $5.00 f . . «:y The Ladies’ Aid Society of Oxfortl 

St. Church held a successful box so
cial at the residence of Mr and Mrs 
Eraund. Mt. Pleasant street Tuesday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. James Muill an
nounce the engagement of their .only 
daughter, Ada Evelyn, to Mr. Chas. 
A. Ho we y of Burford. the marriage 
to take place in February.

BROKEN LINES OF SILKS IN 
PLAIN AND FANCY COLORINGS, 
CHOICE DESIGNS, AT SPECIAL 
PRICES.

tures to
thought the objects both good. He 

delighed with the pictures and 
the programme, of songs piano selec
tions etc. He spoke in highest terms 
of the progressiveness of the princi
pal and bis staff and strongly recom
mended the people to help all they 
could.

Principal Foster explained that the 
exhibit would be open afternoon and 
evening till Saturday night, and that 
there would be a different program 
on each occasion except Saturday.

The large numbers present yester
day speaks well for the success of the 
venture which is the first of its kind

Only eight in the lot, misses’ sizes and up to 36. greys, browns and 
navy mixtures,"all new up-to-date" coats, Balkan belt tiîPI 00 
style, body lined. Regular $10. Dollar Day for «PV.VV

i
WOOL BLANKETS AND COMFORT

ERS, ALL AT REDUCED PRICES.
was

1.25 Short Kimonas for 75c
All in the very newest styles and best colorings, all sizes in the 

lot, all our best $1.25 Kimotfas are included. Dollar HKn
J)jy for ...........„..••••»•»••«...................... ............................ *

BROKEN LINES OF LADIES’ SHIRT 
WAISTS, ALL GOOD SIZES, AT 
CLEARING PRICES.

HOSIERY, GLOVES AND UNDER
WEAR TO CLEAR AT BIG REDUC
TIONS. 1

6.00 New Silk Waist* for 3.75
Made from best all pure silk Messaline, in shot and stripe effects, t 

blues, tans and browns, all good up-to-date styles, sleeves and , 
necks finished with frillings, all sizes included. ÛJO rjf? 
Regular values $6.00. Dollar Day for..........................«ptJet V

REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS, 
CLOAKING, SILKS, ETC., AT COST 
PÈICES.

FANCY GOODS, CUT GLASS, ETC., 
MARKED AT ONE-QUARTER OFF 
REGULAR PRICES.

Mr. ,and Mrs. J. S. Anderson enter
tained Wednesday evening in honor 
of their guest, Mrs. W. J, Boyd.Strat- 
ford. After a pleasant ‘evening and 
buffet luncheon, the merry crowd 
dispersed, thanking the host and 
hostess.

Many friends of Mrs James Wilkes, 
wife of the former well known treas
urer of the city» of Brantford, will be 
pleased to know that her condition 
to-day is reported ,as slightly improv
ed. Her son. Major Wilkes, arrived 
in the city to-day-drom Winnipeg.

1.50 Satin Underskirts for 1.00 \ .
Colors in navy, gold and tan. all with deep pleated flounce, mostly 

all lengths, but only some 24 in the left. Regular AA 
$1.50 value. Dollar Day for........................................... W-*-«VV

in the city. Watch this sjjace for Saturday’s Specials and see 
window displays. We have still few lines of Linens, 
Napkins, Towels, and Towelling at special prices.:• City News Items :Trimmed Millinery at 3.00 5

One table of Ladies’ Prettily Trimmed Hats in all the best colbrs, 
many new velvet and velour hats included, small and medium 

Regular up to $7.50. Dollar Day your
4444444.44 4 44♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦+»

The Unemployed
About 550 applications for .work 

from unemployed have been received 
at the city engineer’s office.

Must Pay Up
Postmaster Raymond announced 

this morning that boxes at the post 
office which were not paid for th:s 
week, would be forthwith closed.

Transportation Companies Share 
"Tht merchants and "customers ar* 
not the only people who are being 
benefitted by dollar day. The trans
portation companies report extra 
business.

A Narrow Escape
A driver and one of the outfits of: 

the Brantford Shedden Company 
came within an ace of being struck 
by train No. n on the Market street 
grossing this morning. It is report
ed that the gates were up.

—4— ,
Want to Come Back 
. President Nelsôn of the Brujtford 
Ball Club, said this morning that he 
had received communications from 
Çero, Goose and Burrill, signifying 
their willingness td become members 
of the 1914 team. Application, have 
also been received from others wish, 
mg to make their bow to Brantford" 
supporters.

$3.00shapes, 
choice for

Children’s Prettily Trimmed (Hats, blues, reds and copen. all in 
very best style, and all- equally good. Regular <1»"| AA 
$3.00. Dpltar Day for...... .. .....................—................. «P*,eViU

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited J. M. YOVNG & CO’Y; ? Nuptial Notes j
! 444444414444444

HARTLEY—MOIR
A Very pretty house jedding was 

.«olensfiized at the hoiue of'Mrs Agnes "* 
Moir, 23 Wellington street Wednes
day afternoon, when her only daugh
ter, Laura, was united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony, to Frederick 
Samuel Hartley, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Hartley, Palace St. 
The Rev. G. A. Woodside officiated. 
The bride, who looked charming in 
her wedding gown of white crepe de 
chine, with veil of oragne blossoms 
and her shower bpquet, also of or
ange blossoms, which came from Cal
ifornia especially for the happy event, 
entered the drawing room escorted 
by her brother, Mr. Alec. Motr, of 
Toronto, as the bridal music rang out 
Mrs Geo. Old, of Guelph, presided at 
the piano. The little flower girl. Miss 
Helen Moir, niece of the bride, it 
daidly little pink silk frock, with 
shadow lace, and the matron of hon
or, Mrs Fred C. Harp, in pale blue 
satin preceded her. The rooms were 
profusely decorated with pink and 
white bloom, and the ceremony was 
performed before a large bank of 
palms and ferns, a large floral bell 
of pure white flowers suspended di
rectly above where the young couple 
stood. Mr. D. McPhail performed the 
efficé of best man, and during the

Agents for New Idea PatternsDress Making and Ladies^ Tailoring
124 - 126 Colbome Street

:

GAVE CHILDREN
A SLEIGHRIDE

The) people of Brantford should 
realize the fact that they now have 
the opportunity to see in the magnif
icent films of Cleopatra and Myster
ies of Paris, for the absurdly low 
prices of ten and fifteen cents, what 
the people in large cities were glad 
to pay from twenty-five to fifty 
cents to see and crowded the theatres 
and even stood in the streets, waiting 
to see.

The actors in “Cleopatra” and 
“Mysteries of Paris” rank with those 
in ‘Les Misérables,” while the spec
tacular i costumes and scenic effects 
surpass those in the first film shown. 
In the cities where these films have 
been exhibited many who were disap
pointed at not being able to see one 
or all of these films, expressed a 
wish that they might he shown a 
week apiece, so that all might have an 
opportunity to see them. It's up to the 
Brantford people to grasp these op
portunities when they are presented 
to them and not wait until they are 
gone and then indulge in vain regrets. 
“Cleopatra” will be shown Thursday. 
“Mysteries of Paris;” Friday and Sat
urday.

WONDERFUL PICTURES
AT THE EMPIRE.

Those who didn’t avail themselves 
of the opportunity to see that splen
did motion picture, production of
“Les Misérables,” at The Empire, on 
Monday and Tuesday, will probably 
not realize their loss until they aye 
told by some of the hundreds who did 
see it, what fine pictures they were> 
and what a splendid cast of actors and 
actresses played the several characr 
ters in this greatest of all novels. 
There, were - -many expressions of

» pleasure, gild appteciatjou by the for
tunate ones.________ ___________

Clifford^ Big Furniture House
No, 78 Colborne Street Brantford

Rawdon Street Workers Ten
der Children a Pleasant 

Time. Furniture !
When buying Furniture don’t pass the Big Furniture 

House, as you find all classes of handsome furniture to 
choose from, in all the latest shades of finish, in Dining
room Furniture and Living-room Furniture, Parlor Furni
ture in all fashions, Parlor Tables in great variety, Ladies’ 
Secretaires in all styles of finish, Bedroom Furniture. We 
excel all other competitors. A large range of Couches to 
select from. In fact, everything in the way of Furniture at 
the Big Furniture House. Obliging Sales People to serve 
you.

The children of Rawdon Street had 
the time of their lives last Tuesday 
evening, when they gathered at the 
church for their annual sleigh-ride, 
and the management was anjply re
paid by the number of happy faces 
wrapped up in bonnets and toques 
and fascinators, which greeted them 
with happy smiles.

The weather was delightful, the 
sleighing splendid and the atmosphere 
just bracing enough to make its de
light fully enjoyable, 
bunches drove away in four large 
sleighloads and spent an hour or two 
in laughter and happy songs and con
versation, while a few of the older 
ones remained behind at the church 
to prepare the goodies for the hungry 
faces on their return about 9.30 p.m.

An hour was spent by the little 
ones in playing “Ring-a-Rosy,” “Nuts 
in May,” and other games, which de
light the childish heart.

The gathering was called to order, 
and after doing justice to a sump
tuous.repast of coffee, sandwiches and 
cake the children were dismissed to 
their homes, each one voting they had 
spent the best time that ever happen
ed. This was followed by an old- 
time spelling match on the next even
ing, when about 60 children, ranging 
in age from 8 or 10 to 20, met to test 
their spelling _ abilities. The book 
used was the ordinary spelling book 
used in the city schools, and all 
showed general proficiency. Two 
girls showed marked ability, the hon
ors being divided between Jennie 
Carruth and Eva Sisson, Eva eventu
ally winning out. It is doubtful to 
say which girl is the more able at 
spelling, for after a severe struggle 
Jennie went down on a difficult word 
because she was flustered by excite
ment rather than unable to spell the 
word. Eva Sisson won the prize of. 
a pretty cup and saucer.

THEIR HO*NEYMOON
Not long ago a North-country vic

ar married an elderly couple at ele
ven o’clock in the morning. At three 
in the afternoon his duties took him 
to the neighboring cemetery, where’ 
he met the same couple seated lov
ingly on one of the benches.
“You see, sir” the husband explain

ed, “my wife is a real 'un for pleas
ure. I -wanted to go back to 
work this afternoon but th’ misses- 
sed we’d better enjoy ourselves to 
th’ full and mak’ a day on’t.’

.'.'.'i 1 ---------n—- ■

DAILY FASfebH HINT.

i'-! &

ij Operators’ Wages
The new wage schedule for the 

Grand Trunk operators and despatch
es is now in force. The wage scale 
which now ranges from $50 to $135 
a month is equal to' that paid on the 
C.P.R. system. Ill some instances ’t 
is considered a little better. The-men 
will receive time and a half for over
time and get two weeks’ holidays 
with pay each year.

The happy

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE■

Telephone No. 1578 Colborne Street
!\

signing of the register, Mr Geo. Old 
sang “Beloved, it is morn," Follow
ing the congratulations a buffet 
luncheon was served, some 40 guests 
being present,’ and tlje bride and 

the recipients of many 
Mr.

GEM THEATRE
“The Master of the Garden,” is the 

feature film play for Wednesday and 
Thursday: This production touches
very delicately' on the white slave 
traffic, and has been recommended by 
the clergy throughout U. S. A. and 
Canada. A complete; change of photo 
plays is billed for Friday and Satur
day. l-’or the last half of the week 
DuBarry and Leigh, a distin’et novel
ty in a singin gaud talking specialty.

Ploughman’s Gun Goes* Off.
John Hickey, labourer, in the em

ployment 'of Mr. Wm. Burke, Kil- 
more, who was admitted to Clonmel 
Cottage Hospital suffering from a 
gunshot wound which necessitated 
amputation of the arm from the 
shoulder, was stated to have been 
carrying a loaded gun on a plough 
which he was driving, his object be
ing to shoot crows. Th<e plough 
struck a stone and, the hammer of 
the gun being released by the con
cussion, the contents of the barrel 
were discharged.

Tramp Robbed Lady Cyclist.
At Trim Quarter Sessions James 

Kelly, a. tramp, who pleaded guilty to 
having, assaulted and robbed a ladv 
wiio was proceeding homeward oir her 
bicycle, was sentenced to; two years 
hard labor,., The .prisoner said 
would prefer penal servitude.

Dr. Struthers reports 25.000 chil
dren in Toronto schools with disca 
ed mouths. ______

*i
Brantford Club

The annual meeting of the Brant
ford Club was held Tuesday evening, 
with a good attendance of members. 
The financial statements 
showed that (he club was in excellent 
condition financially. The following 
directors were appointed: David Ad
ams, A. K. Bunnell, E. J. Mahon, 
Harvey W. Cockshutt, J. E. Baker, 
N. D. Neill, Logan Waterous, Mr. 
Fred Frank ils secretary treasurer and 
C. J. Parker, C.A.; the auditor.

is
groom were
and numerous beautiful gifts, 
and Mrs. Hartley left on the 6.35 
train amid a shower of confetti and 
good wishes for Detroit and Chicago. 
The going away gown was of vio-let 
broadcloth with hat to correspond, 
and ermine furs, the latter, the wed
ding gift of the groom. The groom’s 
gift to the matron of honor and tq 
the little flower girl were jewelled 
lace pins, and to the best man a tie 
pin of the same design.

On their return, Mr and Mrs Hart-, 
ley will take up residence at 55 Pearl

juniieniHHH»!
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E H Newman&Sons 5Child’s Night Drawers, 
cold weather night drawers are the 

bi*t garment for all children, and even 
in wane weather they are best for many. 
In this model there is a seam down the 
front, a centre back closing and an open
ing .aefoes. thp waist in the back. The 
sleeves are comfortably full and the gar
ment 4#, provided with feet.

Gapton flannel, outing flannel, albatross 
and muslin are suitable materials.

The pight drawers pattern, No. 6,452, is 
cpt in sises 2, 4. 6, 8. 10 and 12 years.

1 Madhim.li*e requires 4% yards of 27 inch 
*aterial. ,

This pattern can be obtained by sending 
. 16 cents to the office of this paper.

Eight days must no allowed eoi receipt 
of pattern.

—
Welland county is excited over the 

action of an alleged Government re
presentative working against the Can
ada '.Cemjperajice ,Act. E s

»Moose Lodge.
An organization business meeting 

of the neyv Moose lodge is being held 
in the City Council Chamber at nine 
o’clock this evening. There is every 
prospect of the lodge being a decided 
success in this city, a large member
ship having already been obtained. 
There are two Moose ladgcs in the 
city of Toronto, the largest of which 
is Dominion Lodge No. .454- This 
lodge has its social home and Lodge 

at 559 Sherboitrne St.. Sir 
Henry Pellatt’s late residence. This 
palatially deeprated mansion includes 
a spacious lodge and dance hall, read
ing, dining, card, lounge and music 

and an exceptionally large 
four new tables.

j Our Windows
S for DOLLAR 5
| DAY Bargains |

Watches, ■ 
Clocks,

S Jewelery. » 
Cut Glass |

* At Dollar Day | 
Prices

HEAD A® NOSTRILS 
STUFFED FROM COLD

street.

T RELIEF 
CONTRIBUTIONS

he
“Pape’s Cold Compound" ends a 

cold or grippe in a few hours.
HEYour cold will break and all grippe 

dose of 8"niiseiy end after taking a 
“Pape’s Cold Compound” every two 
hours until three doses are taken.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos
trils and air passages in the head, 
stops nasty discharge 
ning, relieves sick headache, dull
ness, feverishness, sore throat, sneez
ing,. soreness and stiffness.

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blow- 
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing 
head—nothing else in the world gives 
such prompt relief as “Pape’s Cold 
Compound”, which costs only 25 
cents at any drug store, 
without assistance, tastes nice, and 
causes no inconvenience. Accept no 
substitute.

Contributions towards the work of 
the Associated Charities in this city 
are acknowledged to-day as follows 
by Mr. H. T. Watt of the Imperial 
Bank:
Mrs. E. C. Ashton ..
Farringdion Church 
Rev. G. A. Woodside
J. !.. R .........................
Foster Robertson ...

I 5Room

i m
PATTERN ORDER

Cut this out, fill in with yoar name and 
address, number aud description. Enclose 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of tho Brantford Courier.

’ »or nose run- .. $ 5-00 
.. 100.00 

5.00- 
2.00 
2.00 

. .. 3-00

3ropms
pool room with 
which will be added to as cirettm- 

demand. During certain spe-

/

No. Size. stances
cified hours, when a matron is in at
tendance. members are allowed to 
bring lady friends. A suite of rooms
is reserved for Ladies use only, whilejare hereby acknowledged: 
another is set aside" for ladies and1 Creamery, to lbs creamery butter:- 
gentlemen. A steward, a janitor and Jno. Duckworth, 2 bushels potatoes 
a matron are resident on the premises.|and 3 bushels turnips.

■Morton Robertson -----...
In addition to the above cash sub

scriptions. the ifoliowinK donations
Brant

Name..
*me

It acts I»Street... m3 THE? a
1 Town.

1

The Royal
38-40

Bi
Christopher Cook .
Chas. B. Heyd........

A. J. Wilkesj 
A. K. Bunne!

Dei
and interest allot

3 per cent, ot
4 per cent. 01

per cent.
5 per cent, o:

jj,;

Special
Few wills direct tl 

same way as the star 
desire to make specij 
executor, thereby asj 
your will. Write us f<

1836 T

ritishl
78 Years in Bui

V
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Teach the 

Children the 
^ Value of Money
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Stock-taking SaleCo.

Continues 
0 Days !

We have many bar- 

11 all Winter Goods) 

money on Good

, WINTER CLOAKINGS IN DI- 
ÏALS, CHINCHILLAS AND MAN- 
TWEEDS, TO CLEAR AT COST.

BEDS AND SUITINGS, ALL 
i COLORINGS* TO CLEAR AT

KEN LINES OF SILKS IN 
J AND FANCY COLORINGS, 
IE DESIGNS, AT SPECIAL
IS.

6KEN LINES OF LADIES’ SHIRT 
ITS, ALL GOOD SIZES, AT 
RING PRICES.

INANTS OF DRESS GOODS, 
KING, SILKS, ETC., AT COST
;s.

\

’s Specials and see 
few lines of Linens, 
ng at special prices.

& CO’Y
Agents for New Idea Patterns

|«

Big Furniture House
Brantfordic Street

rniture !
Furniture don’t pass the Big Furniture 
i all classes of handsome furniture to 
the latest shades of finish, in Dining 

d Living-room Furniture, Parlor Furni- 
, Parlor Tables in great variety, Ladies’ 
:yles of finish, Bedroom Furniture. We 
ipetitors. A large range of Couches to 
t, everything in the way of Furniture at 
House. Obliging Sales People to serve

J •

BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15A
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1836 THE BANK OF 1914 SEVEN YEARS »
Look These 

Over Î 1PROPERTIESBritish North America
;1 7d Years in Business. Capital and Surplus $7,786,663.

If your children learn, while 
growing, not only how to spend 
money wisely, but how, by self- 
denial, to save something for the 
future, you will have started them 
oh the road to financial success. 
Open a Savings Account ior each 
in thfe Bank of British North Am
erica, and encourage them to add 
to it regularly.

- . G. D. WATT, MANAGER
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

:
For Immediate Sale

-LEY--- 4 •-*'

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street.

;

Junior Û.H.À. Fixture Puts the 
Cheese Town Likely Win

ners (4 Group.

. 132 acres of clay loam, not far 
from a village, 100 acres under 
cultivation, 32 acres of bush, 
pasture. The buildings consist 
of a 1/ storey house,5$ rooms, 
barn 50x60, cement silo 13x35, 
frame hog pen and hen house, 
cistern, two wells.
$6500.

1/ storey red brick bunga
low, "Eagle Place, lot 38x120, 6 
rooms, hall, 3-piece bath, sum
mer kitchen, electric wires 
throughout, cellar full size of 
house, Puck furnace, verandah. 
Price $2000.

TO RENT—Large two stor
ey house, North Ward, all con- 
veihences. Immediate posses- 
sien.

13
x :hi ■

1Constable Reid at Winnipeg 
Got Stiff Penalty 

Today.

No. 4904—9 acres, A of a mile north of Cainsville, at a bargain 
for quick sale.

No. 5140—6)4 acres and good brick house, 9 rooms, excellent 
cellar; house nicely decorated, well finished; 3 good barns, 2 with 
stone walls, well and cistern, fruit trees, 4 miles north of Paris, and 
1 mile east of Richwood. Only $2,250.

Lot 211 on Aberdeen Avenue, Bellview; special price and 
terms. Owner out of province and wants to sell.

1;ÏNGÈRSOLL, Jan. 29— Last night 
the junior O. H. A. game with the 
Baptist Collège of Woodstock, result
ed in a victory for Ingersoll by a 
scoré'bf 9 to 5. Although the ice w-ts ; 
heavy the gante was fast. Gordon, in 
goal for the visitors, made many bril
liant stops, Ingersoll opened each 
half with a sucéssive count of four 
goals. Ire the first period Woodstock \ 
reiade a strenuous attempt to cveii up 
and tan in three counters in succes
sion, making the half time score 4-.-. 
With the Score 8 to 3, Woodstock 
counted two in succession and Inger
soll got another just before the whis
tle Sounded.

MIDLAND 7, COLDWATER 2.
COLDWATER^Jan. 29 —Midland 

juniors won in a fast junior game 
here last night, defeating Coldwatcr 
by the score of 7 to 2. The half time 
score was 3 to 1.. The ice was good, 
considering the weather, and the play 
was fast. Coldwater had the best 
of the play, but resorted to dirty tac
tics. which lost the game. Midland and 
Victoria Harbor play here on Friday 
night to decide the group winner of 
section "B” as this game makes them 
tic for the district.

Teach the 
Children the 

Value of Money

Price 11
I’ Si r if-1

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 29.—Ex- 

Constable Robert J. Rfcid, ' one of 
Krafchenko’s guards and self-con
fessed participant in the plot which 
effected Krafchenko’s escape, appear
ed before Sir Hugh John Macdonald, 
police magistrate this morning and 
was sentenced to seven years in the 
penitentiary.

“T consider your offense Exactly 
011 à par with thpt of a sentry who 
deserts Iris post in the fact of the 
enemy" said Sir Hugh John Mac
Donald, police magisrate, this morn-- 
ing in sentencing to the maximum 
penalty of seven years in the peni
tentiary, Robert C. Reid, who as city 
police constable and guard of Jack 
Krâfchenko accused of murder and 
bank rbbbery, assisted Krafchenko 
to esaepe.

Reid stood at attentiph and said 
not a work during, the proceedings, 
showing no emotion on his. counten
ance, except when counsel mentioned 
his aged parents whom he might 

again if given maximum

'llCITY PROPERTIES
No. 5475—Brick house on Charlotte St., 40)4 x 120 ft., 1)4 

stories, parlor, dining-room and kitchen, 3 clothes closets, metal 
bath, city and soft water) 5 bedrooms, good cellar. Price $3500. 

1 Good bargain.
Farm for sale, Tp. Brantford, near, village of Mt. Vernon. 

Price $7,200. Good clay loam soil; rail and wire fences. Frame 
house, 1 1-2 stories; 2 cisterns; frame bain 36-70; stabling for 
6 horses and 20 head of cattle. Good-orchard, 80 trees; apples, 
cherries and plums, bearing. Situate 1 1-2 mile from school and 
1 1-4 mile from church. This is a very finq property. Imme
diate sale is desired. For further particulars apply to the un
dersigned.

BRANTFORD BRANCH
Î

W- f1 '*1811I |i
1 ÿ ' If. S:; 111 B

.a

'
S. P. Pitcher & Son I 111
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House 889,515

i

S. G. Read & Soto., Limited 1Real Estate and Insurance Agents 
Members of the International Ass n

!■MMM
; 1“Everything in Real Estate”-

P. A. SHULTIS t a
■ij/lftand Company

7 South Market St.
BE WISE—BUY NOW—PRICES 

1 WILL ADVANCE IN THE 
SPRING

$1950—New brick bungalow,aH con
veniences, 6 rooms, lot 38 ft. x 120 
ft. $300 cash. SEE THIS.

$2300—New bungalow, 6 rooms, all 
conveniences except furnace, North 
Ward. $400 cash.

$2350—Good 1)4 storey, brick, six 
■ rooms, 3-piece bath, on one of the 

finest avenues in the city. $350 
cash.

$2400—Fine 2 storey brick, all con
veniences, lot 52 ft. x 115 ft. $500 
cash.

$2900—New 2 storey red pressed 
brick, all conveniences, choice loca
tion, 5 minutes’ walk from our of- • 
fice. $500 cash.

PHONES: Office 326, Residence 1913
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 

Marriage Licenses 
Insurance and Investments '

never see 
sentence.

“By your actions,” said Magistrate 
MacDonald, “you have brought dis
credit upon the whole force 
which you were connected. You have 
disgraced the unifor myou wore/and 
violated the oath you took. You per- 
pured yourself before the police 
mission and before the royal com
mission investigating this affair. You 
aided in turning loose upon society 
a most dangerous criminal and you 
deliberately furnished him a deadly 
automatic revolver knowing his des
perate character and that chances 

those most likely to fall victims 
.to it were your fellow members of 
the force. I will not say you had 
murder in your heart when you did 
this, but I will say that ou were ab
solutely reckles of consequences.”

The Magistrate intimated he would 
have imposed a longer term had that 
been possible.

R. W Craig, Reid's counsel, made’ 
a long plea for leniency and present-

WHITBY 4; OSHAWA 1.
WHITBY, Jan. 29—Whitby turned 

the tables on Oshawa last night and 
won a 4 to 1 victory in the fastest 
game of hockey played here for a 
long time. The game was hard 
fought from beginning to end'. The 
half time score was 2 to o. Referee,

ï
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND BEOULATION8 re
with

A NY PERSON who ta the sole head of a 
A. family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Domiulou land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear iu person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency lor the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
motber, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may’Tlve within 
■ins miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre"-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
*3.00 pér âcre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 

acres extra. ,
A homesteader who has exhausted his 

homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre- 
ptlon, may enter, tor a purchased home

stead In certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six. months In 
&acb ot three -years, cultivate 60 acres and 

, 4fcreët -a' tronse -worth J80M6* ^ •> » —
Deputy ot Minister bf the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication ot this 
advertisement will not be bald for.

II
II

siMlcom-
■

IIIHarvey Sproule.
HOCKEY*BRIEFLY

• O. H. A. Intermediate 
London 2, Paris I 
Hamilton 6, Centennials 4.

O. H. A. Junior 
Midland 7, Coldwater 2.
Ingersoll g, Woodstock College 5. 
Wfcitby 4, Oshawa 1.
Guelph Vies at Preston, postponed.

Northern League 
Wiarton 12, Owen Soured 3. 
Drayton 4, Harrj^ton 1 

Western Un 1 vèrsity-Holeprôof post
poned.

Special Bequests in Your Will litwere

Few wills direct the distribution of an estate in exactly the
If you'

I
same way as the statues fin the absence of such a will, 
desire to make special bequests appoint a Trust Company your 

thereby assuring the carrying Out of the provisions of

;

liexecutor,
your will. Write us* for booklets on “Wills.” 50

It!N. it.’A.
, ,, . . 1* „ ...- Ontarios 9, Wanderers 8.

miRusis and guarantee company,1^. .üisïüscr.E/-
dents of the vicinity of Auburn, Ont. 
where Reid lived until five years ago 
when at the age of 21 he joined the 
Toronto police force The petition, 
which was brought to Winnipeg yes
terday by Reid’s brother, setting out 
he had always carried a good name 
there arid that he and his family were 
highly respected.

—. » «.  ------—

11t -e*r «
■jFOR SALE !Maritime League 

Socials 4i New Glasgow 1. 

TO-NIGHT’S SCHEDULE 
Intermediate O. H. A. 

Markham at Toronto Vies. 
Preston at Berlin.
Collingwood at Gravenhurst.

Junior O. H. A.
Presto nat Waterloo.

Notthem League 
Port Elgin at Walkerton.

-43-45 King Street Welt - Toroâto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager 
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 

T. H. MILLER, Manages

PfwjBill I$ISOO—That valuable building lot 
on Wellington St., between George 
and Clarence Streets.

Three nice building lots on Campbell 
Street at a snap if sold this month. 
Owner wants the money.

$4500—100-acre farm one mile from 
Scotland village, 70 acres under cul
tivation, running stream through 
the farm, 2 spring wells, good 8- 
roomed house, stable for 20 head of 
stock, good barn, hog and chicken 
pens, nice orchard., or will 
change for city property.

$2400—Will buy a good property 
built for grocery and butcher shop; 
has 4-roomed flat above and nice 
brick stable. The property is in a 
good location and district rapidly, 
growing.

|l|
James J. Warren, President.

Ill I
Farms and 
Garden. 
Properties1 ,

/

ill ■ 1
-TORONTO SALES

Rogers, 35 at 147.
C.P.R., 25 at 213. •

Do rights, 554 at 4J4 to 4 9-16. 
Steel of an., 105 at 18/ to 19. 
Shred. Wheat, 50 at 82 to /.

might bring disaster to Duluth, 70 ât 66/2. 
had a good deal to do Maple Leaf, 10 at 4L 

The ' market Do pfd., 76 at 95 to 96.
vince of net. Corn showed a gain <rf Barcelona, 360 at 33x/t to 34/4.
Xe t0 J&c and* °*** » rtoe ot Cons. Gas, 10 at 177& to 178.
&cprd°œ« Z'STtïïlT* ,rom Brazilian, 2620 at 90* to 91*. 

Liverpool closing: Wheat % higher, Ncrva Scotia, 5 at 260)4.
“rnTOftOWtO GRAIN MARKET. Commerce, 10 at 214/a.

5S* Ê&.r*!:::::*? 8t0 '$ S nHoo at 732 to 740.

Peaa. bushel ..................... 0 80 .. Crown Res., 100 at 182.
49 ca„. Pefm: ioo at m

Buckwheat, buehel .... 0 70 7S Call. LifS, 20 ât 385.
TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. Keewatin bonds, $1000 at 100. N

Butter, «tore loto................  0 24 0 28 Toronto Paper, 15 at 18.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 32 0 34 r' nr „t zn
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 0 ** .M^yat! tiers, ^
ghtter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 0 SO'-Ofcan, Bread. 105 at 24.

|S: ateU-rt::::: S £ î jdtsz pb* 55 «m mu
o(SJ*^Sfa'«F0!4 etora*e 6 W „UI«1S, $4000 at 96.Cheese,’ new.’fit.'.T!!/:J!! 0 I is* R- and O. Nav., 60 at 112/ to %.

Honey, coihfes. dozen..... 2 50 3 00 Toronto Rails, 180 at 139/ to /.
teMGRAl» mVdkJI" Gen- Elec" 26 at 109% ‘°

w™m,»w,ÇOvGRAIN MARKET* - Twin City, 30 at 107)4. 
whearemarket‘,n^ftitures" was* v‘ery°qutet* Cement, 125 at 29/ to 34 
transactions being few and far between. MacKay, 105 at 84J4 to 85.
Prices opened steady, lollowing whicht Win*înerr f. 204 to
thef®.t^8 a fractional advanéè on strongs Winnipeg, o at tin to /2.
er Liverpool cables and In sympathy witq MacDonald, 30 at 20.
American markets. Over the winter wheat cnonich River 10S at 1 Wa to V-,belt of the southwest the temperature ^Pan,sh Aviver, luo at 10/4 to /2
has dropped eorrtewhat, causing conrid- 42 shares miscellaneous, 
enable alarm. Wheat opened unchanged 
to &c Bl'ghèr, and closed higher for 
all months: Oats closed unchanged td 
%c up. Barley unchanged. Rlax & a 
higher.

Ca«h: W>>«at—No. 1 northern, 86%c:
No. 2 do., 84%c; No. 3 do., 82%c; No. 4 
do.. 77^4c: No. 5 do., 70^c; No. 6, Q5^c; 
feed, 60%c: ,Np. 1 rejected seëds, 81^c:
No. 2. do.. 79%t: No. 3 do.. 77^c; No. 1 
smutty. No. 3 do.. 79%c; No. 3 do.,
77%c; No? 1 red whiter, 86%c; No. 2 do.,
847,4c; No. 3 do..

Oats-rNo. 2 C.W., 33%c: No. 3 do.. 32e; 
extra NK 1 feed: 32f*4c; No! 1 feed. 31%c;
No. 2 feèd. 31c.

Barley. No. 3, 41%c; No. 4, 40%c; re
jected. 38^c; feed. 38c.

Flax, No. 1 N.W.C., $1.27%; No. 2 C.W.,
$1.24%; No. 3 C.W., $1.11%.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Minneapolis, Jan. 28. — Wheat —

Close—May. SSHc to S9Vtc: July, 90Né to 
90%c asked: No. 1 hard, 91%c to 91%o:
No. 1 northern, 88Kc to 9041c; No. 2 do.,
85%c to 87%c,

Corn—No 3 yellow, 58c to 5814c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 32%c to 34c.

DOLCTH GRAIN MARKET.’
DULUTH Jan. 28.—Close—Wheat—No.

1 hard, 89c; No. 1 northern. 88c; No. 1 
do.. 88cl May, 90ttc; July. 90V4c to 9044c.

INCREASES GIVEN BY '■if**«$***************I MARKET REPORTS
$**M***************i

JCHICÂGO, Jan. 28.—A fear ttiat a pré- 
dteted cold[Say*

We have a large number of choice 
Farms and Garden Properties, differ
ent sizes, all prices, and in almost 
every locality.

If you are thinking of purchasing a 
arm or garden property, it would pay 

you to see our list before you pur
chase.

We have several farms which we 
can sell on easy terms or we can trade 
for city property.

NO ICE AT HESPELER
HESPELER, Jan. 29.^—All games 

of hockey in the Church League have 
been postponed on account of no ice 
!in the Hespeler skating rink, 
j hockey loving public is greatly dis
appointed and are praying that the 
weather man will send along cold 
weather. Three and four games of 
hockey a week are being played here 
when there is ice.

INDOOR BALL
1 E Company of the Dttfferin Rifles 
will journey to Hamilton' on the 29th 

The applications for an increase in via the radial on the 6.45 car sharp 
salary made by High County Con-to play the fast 4th Field Baftery of 
Stable Kerr, Dr. Palmer, gaol surg-|Hamilton. Thé boys have been up

against it for practice on account of

ex-

HE COW
■ w

1ï

6Thewave
crop * I:

1Jno. S Dowling & Co.,
LIMITED.

Both Phones 198; Night Phones 561 
1284, 1237 and 1091.

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

'|i illConstâblé Kerr, Jailer Brown 
and Dr. Palmer Get 

More Money.

1;W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

1

For Sale HU ».i L ■Start That Home$1450—Two storey brick, eighi 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, « 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

$58400:—Two storey brick, first-clââ» 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location. 
North Ward. Terms easy.

$160 each for lots and on tip, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself.

Our farms are worth your while. At 
present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see out 
new offices over Ryerson's Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

Material and labor will never be 
more reasonable, neither will land 
values be lower. And when it comes 
to placing contracts, do not forget 
that we estimate cheerfully, figure 
reasonably and do our work in the 
most satisfactory manner.

John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 1228.

eori and Jailer Brown, did not go un
heeded by the County Council. Con- the big ball, but had a work out last 
stable Kerr, who1 is .regarded by the night and feel confident of giving a 
Council as a most efficient officer, was good- account of themselves. Heth- 
gl’adly given the increase of $100 which crington will pitch and Allen will do 
he asked for . The councillors made ;the receiving, 
remarks of a highly complimentary, LOCAL DRUGGIST SAYS: 
character cortcernjng the officer. He “TAKE ONLY ONE DOSE.”

reported to be very willing to ̂ ye want t0 tell those in Brantford
render sefv.ces at great .i^convem- gu{feri from stomach or bowel
cnee to himself. Constable Kefr gets trQuble thàt we are agents îor the
$300 and fees now simple mixture of buckthorn bark,

Dr. Palmer and Jailer Brown, who lyeerine_ etC- known as Adler-i-ka, 
are both regarded as efficient in their tbe remedy which became famous by 
capacities were granted increases ask- cu appendicitis This is the most 
ed for. Jailer Brown was given an thorough bowel cleanser known and 
increase of $50’, which ffiaxês his sal-, T ONE pQSE relieves sour
ary $900, and Dr. Palmer $too which ston1àcli, gas on the stomach aiid con- 
brings .his salary up to $300 stipation almost IMMEDIATELY.

By-laws tVcre put through appoint- Yqü wilt be surprised at thé QUICK 
ing Councillor George E. Cooke, a ac{i6n of Adler„i„ka. m. H. Robertson, 
member of the Board bf Criminal -Lirilited cor Dan,ousie and Market 
Audit and James Miller of Pari.s’ , stfètetB. 
county representative on the Paris ■ — .r' ' - 7 '
Board of Education. f

At the session of. the council this 
afternoon the members will discuss 
the removal of the off-ice of the dis- ; 
trict government representative from 
Paris to this city.

11m
I

1
if

\ii

was m\■

x 11Patent Solicitors
Phone 1458 Ma

For SaleFair & BatesThe South African government 
tried hard to keep the deportation of 
the strike leaders secret.

A bargain for quick sale. New red 
brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar full size, 
3-piece bathroom, electric light and 
gas, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 
with three stalls. . Enquire price. 
Would exchange for farm. No. 496, 
F.E.

50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, good barn; 
would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price $3300. No. 73 F.C.

$3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6/ 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take notice! I 
have for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer fog 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

THE PLUM ir t
picked by James Brown. Here$100 REWARD, $100

The readers of this paper will be pleased 
to learn that there to at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the médical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the foundation 
of the disease, açd giving the patient 
strength by building up the cpnstltutldn 
and assisting pâture in doing it* ' twir'k. 
The proprietbftfFMilve so much faith in its 
curative powers that they offer One Hno- 
dred Dollars for any case that it fail* to 
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address:- P. J. CHBNHY & CO., Toledo, 
Ohio.

Sold by all Dyiggists. 75c.
Take Hall’eTfrapiily PlHs for constipation.

was
.are a few others, and, remember, you 
will have to reach much higher for
these later on.
$1100—Frame cottage,1 Fair Ave. 
$1200—New red brick cottage, Oak

mm■

a London
St. :,ij

$1350—New storey and a half brick, 
Holmedale.

$1750—New storey and three-quar
ter brick, Walter St.

$0000—One of the best houses, 
Chatham St.

|Vj
''

I, Ml ilT. H. & B. 
Railway

-

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

rmnutés—that’s whit happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes the 
cold—sniffles are cured—headache is 
cured—symptoms of catarrh and 
grippe disappear at once. It’s the 
healing pine essences and powerful 
antiseptics in Catarrhozone that en
able it to act so quickly. In disease 
of the nose, for irritable throat, bron
chitis. coughs and catarrh it’s a mar
vel. Safe even for children. 25c and 
$1.00 sizes at all dealers.

II
L. Braund

136 Dalhousie Street: • R.M.S.Royal George Feb. 2o
Feb. 25 R.M.S.Roynl Edward Mar. 11 

., «withArnwn for annual inspection

i s?

YWmnJ f ordntd. OWaHo: ; * 'E25.

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

IPhones: Office 1533, Residence 1309. 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

Sold by all druggists; or sept

THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
T0I0NT0. oat. thnwt! WluwJ

Solid train of
Catarrh Is an excessive secretion, accom- 

pauied with chronic Inflammation, from the 
mucous membrane Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts 
on the mucous mémbrane through the 
blood, reduces Inflammation, establishes 
healthy action, and radically cures all cases 
of catarrh.

g -!R. W. ’Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs 
799:

jTHE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

ilt

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent

G. €. MAItTEN,
G.P.A., Hamilton. ■1

Office Phones: Residence 1229 •; iPhone IKK

i
i
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Good Home 
at Low Price

1 1-2 story dwelling, with 
modern conveniences,- apd in 
good condition, containing five 
rooms and good cellar. Can be 
bought fr $100.00 down and $10 
a month.

NEW BUNGALO IN GOOD 
LOCATION

Containing four bedrooms, 
three clothes closets, parlor, 

linifigroom, kitchen, pantry, 
hall and bedroom. Wired for 
electricity, piped for gas. Good 
lot. Price $1,650.00, for short 
term only. >

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (Upstairs)- 
Bell Phone 28

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators and Financial 

Agents

LOW RATES
S y TO CALIFORNIA, 

FLORIDA AND THE 
SUNNY SOUTH
NOW IN EFFECT

The Grand Trunk Railway is the most 
direct route from nil points East 
through Cauada via Chicago, Detroit 
or Buffalo. ;
F^terUCor,0wrl?,- M HOI™*1

D.R.A., Toronto, Ont.
Thos. t. Nelson, City Passenger Ageet. 

Phone 86.
Station Ticket AgeetR. WKIGHT,

Phone 240.

JUGpOytTANT^ CHANG^N, TBAIN.

1 Train No. 7, formerly leaving Toronto 
lo.iSd 5,ui., arriving Winnipeg S u,in., has 
t been temporarily withdrawn.

Train No. S formerly leaving Winni
peg 1.30 p in..' arriving Toronto 9 a.m., 
has been temporarily withdrawn.

Traill' No. 27 lias been resumed be
tween Toronto and Sudbury, leaving 
Toronto 8.45 pan. dally, arriving Sud
bury 0.53 a.m.

Train No. 28 lias been resumed be
tween Sudbury ami Toronto, leaving 
Stulbnry 10.45 pan. daily, arriving To
ronto 8 a.m. .

-

Cars Toronto toStandard Sleeping 
Sudbury and Toronto to Sault Ste. 
Marie are carried on train No. 27, these 

returning on train No. 28.
FOB WINNIPEC, AND VANCOUVER 

Leave Toronto 10.211 p.m. Dally 
Compartment I.lbrary Observation 
Cur, Standard Sleeping Car. Tourist 
Sleeping Cur. Dining Car, First-class 

i Coaches, Colonist Car.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

te M. G. MURPHY, 
D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.

AGENT: W. LAHEY
Agents or writ

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
3840 MARKET STREET

Board of Directors
Christopher Coôfè .. .’... 
Chas. B. Heyd..........  .......

........ President
Vice-President

Franklin GrobbA. J. Wilkes, K.C.
A. K. Bunnéll, C.A.

" * W. G. Helliker, Manager
John Mann

Deposits Received
and interest allowed at the fallowing rates:

3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for 6 months. 
4/ per cent, on 2-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on 5-year Debentures.

Dr. Struthers reports 25,000 chil
dren in Toronto schools with diseas
ed mouths. ________
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The
Best Remedy f 
Chapped Li 

and Hands

Vaseline
Trade Mark

Camphor Ice
Are your lips rough and sore? 
Are your hands chapped, 
cracked and smarting? 
Vaseline Camphor Ice brings 
quick relief. For sale every' 
whete. In tubes and tin boxes. 
Interesting "Vaseline" booklet 
mailed free on request

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.
( Consolidated )

1-380 OHabh<‘Avèv

Steel Engraved Pictures, framed, 16 x 20. 
Bibles, illustrated, also Concordence and Dic

tionary.
Î Hand Bags.

Regular $1.35 and $1.50 Books.
Many other articles of equal value.

W,

!i

>
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"1 thought she oiiglij to r«>t for awhile 
km g or n ti> how.1'

•Ttç all right. I It'll you.” came the 
querulous protest.

“Are .von quite sure?” Mary said to 
the girl. "Then tell us all about it— 
this trouble of yours, you know. What 
is your name?"

“Helen Morris."
"I don't hare to ask if you have been 

ti prison. Your face shows it.”
"I —I came out—three months ago."
“And you’d made up your miud to go 

itraight ?" (
•*'es." The word was a whisper.
' Von were going to do wliat the 

. Ils phi in had told„,voUi>'i*M arr went on. 
'■ Y*hi were going to start all over 
again, weren’t you?"

The lient head <rf the girl lient lower 
in as«eut

"II (it-esn’l work very well, does it?”
“No; I’m whipped."
Mary’s manner changed,- She spoke 

* ‘ I leer 11 illy for I he first time.
"Well. then, how would you like to 

work with us?"

TUMOR IN 
E STOMACH

Completely Removed When She 
Took “Fruit-a-tives”
Newbury, Ont., April 4th. 1913. 

‘‘Some years ago, I was sick in ’ 
and thought I was going to die. 1 
a growth in my stomach, which 
doctors said was a Tumor and they 
that the only thing to do was to g 
the hospital and have the tumor 
out. I dreaded an operation altho 
both doctors said it was the only cur 
said I would die before beingoperatc., „„ 

At this time, my mother in Alvinston 
sent me some “Fruit-a-tives" ami 
induced me to try them as she had heaid 
of another woman who had been curnl 
of a similar growth in the stomach by 
taking “Fruit-a-tives”.

To please my mother, I began to take 
“Fruit-a-tives” with the happy result 
that they cured me. I have not been 
to see a doctor since and my health is 
first class.

I recommend “Fruit-a-tives” every 
time I get a chance and I will be glad to 
have you publish this letter as sonieotl : 
woman "may now be a sufferer from the 
same trouble and “Fruit-a-tives” will 
cure her”

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of prive 
lly Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

*'(

“You-you mean that"—
“Our kind of work pays well when 

uni know how. I.ook at us. Suppose 
I should slake you for the present and 
put you in with ■ a good crowd. All
you would have to do would be to an
swer advertisements for servant girls. 
I will see that you have the best of 
references. Then, when you get In 
with the right people you- will open the 
front door some night and let ill the 
gang. Of course you will make a get-

mrs. a. McDonald

away when they do ami get your bit 
as well

There Hashed still another of the 
swift, sl.v glances, and the lips of the 
girl parted us if she would speak. Hut 
she did not: only her head sagged even 
lower on her breast and tile shrunken 
form grew yet more shrunken.

"It doesn't suit you? flood! I was 
In hopes It wouldn't So, here's nnolh- 
er plan Suppose you could go west- 
some place where you would have a 
fair chance, with money enough so 
you could live like 11 human being til) 
you got a start?”

There came a tensing of the relaxed 
form, and the head lifted a little, sc 
that tlie girl could look at her ques 
tioner.

"1 will give you that chance," Mary 
said simply, "if you really want it."

The wretched girl sat suddenly erect 
and her words came eagerly.

"Oh, 1 do!" And now her hungry 
gaze remained fast on the face of the 
woman who offered her salvation.

"Then I have just one thing to say 
to yon ürst. If you are going to live 
straight start straight, aud then go 
through with it Do you know what 
that means?"

“You mean keep ' straight all the 
time?" The girl spoke with a force 
drawn from the other's strength.

“I mean more than that. 1 mean 
forget that you were ever In prison. I 
don't know what you have done—1 
don’t think 1 care. But whatever il 
.was, you have paid SOr it—a pretty big

“I have, 1 have!" The thin voice 
broke, walling.

“Weil, then,” Mary went on, "just 
begin all over again, and be sure you 
stand up for your rights. Don’t let 
them make yon pay a second time. 
Go where no one knows you, and don’t 
tell the first people Who are kind to 
you that you bye been crooked. II 
they think you are straight, why, be 
it Then nobody will have any right 
to complain. Will you promise me 
this?"

“Yes, 1 promise," came the answer, 
very gravely, quickened witli hope.

“Good!" Mary exclaimed, with a 
smile of approval. “Walt a minute," 
she added and left the room.

"Huh! Pretty soft for some people," 
Aggie remarked to Garson, with a 
sniff.

Mary returned soon. In her hand 
she carried a roll of bills. She went 
to the girl and held out the money.

“Take ibis. It will pay your fare 
west and keep you quite awhile If you 
are careful.”

But, without: warning, a revulsion 
seized on the girl. She shrank again 
and turned her head away as her 
pody trembled.

“1 can’t take It!" she exclaimed. “1 
can’t! I can’t!"

"Didn't yqu come here for help?"-^ 
(To be continued).

After 1,500 Years.
By order of the Local Government 

Board the graveyard at Durr" . 
King's" County, which is over .l.r.ini 
years old lias been closed owing 1 
ils overcrowded condition. Am-rn;; 
other ancient monuments it contain! 
a splendidly preserved Celtic 
which some maintain 
brought from famed Clonni:icn"i" 
and others from Derry.

Roofings
«

:
Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to promptly

■

:
■.

1
Brown -Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St.

CASTOR IA S
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

■STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED. !'

160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569

Women’s Donga 
Regular $1.3

Men’s Box Kip E 
to 11. Satuj

Bovs’ School I.aj 
lar $2.25. j

Boys’ Lace Boot 
5 only. Sati
FELT SLI

Neit

■The regular meeting 
of Governors of ihefj 
éral Hospital will l>e 
board room on Tuei

Will Play in Hamiltor
. E. Company, j)uff< 
«iôor ‘baseball team v. 
ilton to-night and pti 
tery team. The batter 
will be Hetherin.gton

Sanitary Sewer
The board of works 

are laying a sanitary 1 
street.; The men are j 
work and are reportée 
safisfacti .*ry progressa

Trije Blues Held Dan 
Lasf evening the R< 

held a successful dan 
cial in Moffat’s Halbi 
largely attended . A x 
ant time was spent.

A Lot of Changes
The installation of j 

for power purposes j 
lot of changes. Hotel j 
and other places usina 
will have to make clij 
equipment.

Were Beaten
Curling at Galt on 

the Granite club of tha 
of Brantford curlers 1 
Brantford curlers were) 
tiçipated in the district 
but owing t<> the condj 
the matches were callj

Officers vs. Officers
Tbe officers of the j 

Han.iltoi*„ will play iq 
with the officers of the j 
at the armories liefe j 
evening. The game wifl 
o’clock. A big time is \\
to.

Address at Burford.
The Provincial Field! 

, Chrysler addressed 140 1 
. in Burford Public schd 

W on the cigarette evil, j 
niiUïd ,their intention oj 
to sign a pledge to thl 
they were twenty-oneJ 
also menioned some of 1 
of cigarettes.

4 Notice of Appeal Given
Major Smith, superinl 

Six Nations Indians, 
morning that he had ei 
peal 'in the Hamilton 
which came before Ma 
this week. Hotel keepa 
dealers were charged 
Indians. Magistrate J< 
the eases. i

Comin- to Brantford.
Mr. Pond of New Ycj 

■city yesterday and concq 
ments for Commander I 
in command of the ill-fd 

‘ pedition. to appear in 1 
Tuesday evening, Marti 
he will give his tlirillifjl 
cinematograph views] 
Commander Evans is g 

„ lure in Paris to-night b| 
sident and the French | 
ciety. He sails tor thid 
first week in March fl 
four weeks of the pria 
States and Canadian cl 

>• onto he will appear in ifl 
March 7th under the si 
Te a£ heirs* A s so c i a t i onj. ] 
was exceedingly fortiiM 
given a date for this bn 
event.

THE COURIER el,t te|ch.hjs sop. thejraltte £f/none/; Any.Canadiam^who cannot see a lit-
rutUÀ'O ZJL» Brantford CourUt Llm- T" B 6|$>Phase fIe ^ »he6d = 5f-’présent temporary

Ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie.Street, of hi$.son s etrQcatffm 4ht : more ne-, iradtistrTal depression, should hardly 
Brantford. Canada. Snbserifctlon rate: ' . . * . , .. . . Xd - _
By carrier, |3 a year; by mall to British cessary it is to emphasize the value call himself a Canadian. All Canad -
$er8ao8nun?. ?olted 8tateF* & 0f character and taste pf culture. J ahs should be optimistic, and are na-

8KMI-WEEKLY COÜBT2R—Published on , I, T*rn a '
„ Tuesday and Thursday mornings; at $1 REGULATING THE WEATHER 

per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Uncle WolCi
•The Poet Philosopher

*y-
7?î* •

If there js-Utÿ^xcavation work to 
be done on Kerby Island it hadn’t

PASS CHRISTIAN.............
Pass . Christian, which is now on 

tap, was never known till recently, 
ànd' then it-kpran^ upon The map with 
energy, yet'decently. I' know" riot if 
it be a town, nor what the games 
they're playing there; you cannot 
keep a good Pass down when Presi
dents are staying thyre. Pass Christ
ian, by the public sheets, has boosted 
been most cleverly, hut silence broods 
upon the streets and in the halls of 
Beverly. One burg goes up, another 
do-wn, for burgs are like humanity ; 
humiliation holds one down, while 
one swells up with vanity. 
Christian throbbed upon the wires 
for its brief day, howeverly, while 
silent were the minstrels' lyres, and 
hushed the bells of Beverly. 
Christian by excitement tossed, saw 
crowded every hostelry, until herçit- 
izens were lost in all the crush an! 
jostlryy one day unknown, the next 
day great, was ever like emergency; 
to entertain her hordè of guests she 
met thçifl all endeavorly, while sor
row filled the manly breasts and chi'- 
led the hearts at Beverly;

For long we have been satisfied 
that anything which would tend to 

Representative. give opijnion3..tm 4he,weather a greàr-

>. interesting, would .reebived witli

=acc,ai"? fui » ■
tired liusine-stt^nep knd PA&r».Th 
fore thé déclafatmfl i}P Sir6 Otiver 

=== Lodg'd,' Fresaifeitt of ’^"ish A.V- 
, sociation, that 'it may -be'-pessible to 

Eugenic ^ a rift
Law, the drastic nature of which has in the! çTond. oé,moye mt Jess.uninter^ 
aroused so much comment, has been esthlg sejeiftific predictions we have 
ruled as unconstitutional in the courts 
of the state, and is now a dead letter.

better be started for a few days yen 
TJNhàt the Grand- River might do to 
a collection of steam dredges on- the

‘ isldnd would make history.
s » •

, With-the talk -pf' a cut of rates by 
the loçai privAteiHelectric company it1 
might he well tb consider that it is 
pretty hard to beat a proposition such 
as the Hydro vgfrich is carried out on 
the. principal of.cost, thus eliminating 
ihc carving of melons and distribu
tion of fancy dividends.

!

Thurs^y, January 29, l9l4
erc-

AN EUGENIC FAILURE
Wisconsiq’s new

Pass
been getting ter-some-time past.

If jtfcy x.tiroc is coming when the 
A citizen of the state provoked the weatlS hall he controlled % human 
issue in the courts after being refused 
a marriage license because of his fail-

PatsDuring a fight in a Parisian cafe, 
somebody hit Jack Johnson over the 
head with a vase, completely shatter
ing it—that is the vase. It is said to 
have been an'exquisite piece of work
manship, hundreds of years old, and 
valued at. seyeraj thousand's of dollars 
and French - art" circles are indignant
at Mr. Johnson. :

» • • •

agendes.’ wf'must prepare for the ad-
___  of that development. We must

l*1e required’ health (]on ;]le raincoat of perspicacity, and 
put up thef ulribrellâ of watchful 

The fate of this law carries with it We must keep the control of the 
a moral to all who insist arbitrarily |her away from the brg corporations, 
upon drastic legislation to put into must not let the iceman and the 
practice the principles of eugenics poal man battle for it. We must keep 
The courts held that the discrédité :

vent
tire to 
certificate ness.

wea

ker
it, as well, out of the-grasp of sma.l 

law was unreasonable and a materia! politicians and give it into the hands 
impairment of (lie inalienable right 0f our statesmen, 
of the fit to enter upon the marriage

There are"a sufficient number of 
cases in certain districts fil Ontario, tp 
support tlje contention of local ..health 
authorities that 'a -bospial dhoxtldi be 
available aroncF'atear'fhij’-ïlÿy. There 
is always ia“'ttoating^pop;iilaijÜn and 
one never cap, t,ell ,wh^» .dreaded, jot*-, 
tagion will spread even from-ireniote 
centres.

^irtkdby^And then let us wish them well of
state. As a matter of cold fact, hardly They are .going to have a lively 
more than one per cent of the pliys- time> especially ill Canada. We have 
icians of Wisconsin were equipped a ]luge demand coining for the initia- 
to make the health test laid down in tive, referendum and 
this law as essentia! to legal mar- emphasis on the “recall.” When the 
riage.

D*reca'l h—with

tor.\ <;•> ■<"

The deportation”'bf strike leaders 
from South Africa in such an arbi
trary manner, lends color to the be
lief that South Africa is hardly ready 
with its mixqd population for full re
sponsible government and the admin
istration of justice according to Brit
ish ideals. The fact that there is a 
big native population which must not 
be stampeded into riot and rampage 
by the airttons ofl labor leaders is 
scarcely justification of an encroach
ment upon the liberty of the subject.

Baptists are going to have a chhrcli 
Regarding marriage, a wise man or p;cnic and somebody puts his foot on 

woman, has said that money should t|lc ‘*wet" pedal, a big vote is going 
be the consideration, but it to change. March 17 and July 12 also 

should always be a consideration. wiU ]iave to be mighty fine days.. 
Why not the same regarding health? Along about* December there will be 
To make physique the essential con- varieties of trouble with the spotting 
sidération in legal marriage without public looking for hockey, who may 
regard to cfia>hcter, tcmperàment, charge that the statesmen are keep- 
religion, ideas and ideals—to say no- in.g up the balmy breezes with the 
thing of affection—all of which have selfish idea of having fine going on 
# cônsîdélra'ble bearing upon conjugal the links. We may get used to the 
happiness, is about as reasonable as 
to apply these other tests in the the oldest inhabitant will sometimes
breeding of prize cattle. hl1nSer for tllcr1good old days whe,V

he enjoyed a flattering prestige as a
prophet and an historian.

THURSDAY, JANUARY TWENTY- 
NINTH

W. T. MacClement, professor of 
botany, Queen’s University, Kingston, 
who is fifty-three years of. .age to-day, 
galnedj.most of his fepulalfon as a 
sciential wfillè". on the staff of the 
Armour Institute of Technology in 
Chicago. He comes: of good Scotch 
ancestry and ls. a native of Frontenac 
County. After graduating from Queen’s 
he took up high school wo tit and was 
BuccesiijtorÀ*&ici@ .fa&S” of the 
collegiate institutes of Ingersbll and 
London. His a’hflitjf was recognized

he was

never

situation in time, but we fancy bynew
arte pro-in’vf

fessor of chemioifl engineering, while
efght-y*rh-'ag#'«b*W»* failed ty
his alma mater to_ take the chair of 
botany. "

We fancy the human race will have
to decrease and deteriorate consid- 

• .*.* .
•erably before eugenics becomes any
thing more than an interesting the
ory. Just at present, a law prohibiting ^ 
eugenic marriages, entered into with
out regard to the other considera
tions we have suggested, would meet a

The Brantford City Council is a 
miniature parliament; -and some of 
the aldermen, probably lay a lot of 
stress cm "this feature! Still there arc 
no Hansards around, which take's 

Of the g for y away. On realjy' 
important questions however; the re- esc intp^gnapa, atoresent, but if they

of t civic., xp re sen ta • them is that they ajre races apart..They
tives. The fact that there Js sow much cannot assimUate^with t^e people of 
talk at city council meetings is one country. Tljeir idejals,. their
of the reasons why commission gov- „m°dVs of 'iving’ .thfir-,n™rals- thei:

_ . vu , - , , , .-religions, Are eptiryly different. Un-ernmeiit ,s he** largely favored: , , of tholl'ght a)„i:aspiration is the
strength of a country trouble is al
ways yyrought by the presence^ of 

M we "rEodyÿrooi 
< 0 ibis wc Mve jlntt to look afcywli.K 
ISi^iinÿ-oif aLthh present monieht i-i 
South" Africa in connection with the 
Hindus. Would it not be absolutely 
folish for us to invite similar trou
bles here *

A SffWTY MEMORY.
In 1908 the Laurier government put 

tH1Tftfltcrwing-weTde«mte-the mouth of 
the Speech

Country.CANA
Kingston Standard: Perhaps the 

dangers (nay,,ivot he so great in: con
nection" with the.vsixfriligratioii of the 

•Hindus, the CijitSESs. and the Japan-
Governor-General in 
1 the Throng :4

“The DominiOii hasi.been blessed by 
long series’brpYoSperoXi! ÿfcifrs, and

-Î thS public demand a’itd Yepel criticism ’though at the present moment ijjs 
.. „ . - ibusiness is oeing restricted by the im-
■ i much better tha-rr a Taw compelling Oncial

them.

Sdrom me
»

M
stringency which prevails 

throug'hdttr'the'wôrMr fwh* assured 
that this unfavorable condition will be 

MONEY, GOOD AND BAD temporary 'andillimitable re-
The Montreal Daily Mail, in an sources of Canada and the world-wide 

J ’ recognition of them givç us amble
article on Money has this to say: guarantee of conlqpisp #iaterfcl(

"There is no use beating about the 8r£,ss” ‘ " .. . „ . .
v bush.-Money is an important factor There was no indication^ in t e 

in success to-day. The parent who Speech from the. 19Ç8
allows his son to grow up without intention on the p^rf oï the 1
placing a correct estimate upon the government,^‘to take^tijÇs towards re
value of money does the young man lieving such situation." 
an injury. We have got to place an But what’ a 'diRérenée-in 19T4: The 
estimate?*;*! a high estimate upon Speech frorh the Thtnriè siàtdd that— 
the value of money There is no use "Canada has becn favoured by a 
blinking the facts. It is injustice to iQng Series of prosperous years, and, 
bring up children for an idealistic ex- although at the present moment busi- 
istence; we have got to prepare them ness is slightly restricted by the fm- 
for a life which, however we may ancial stringency which prevails
deplore it, is the one they will have throughout the worldeonvin-
to go through..” ced that th,s ^d.tion will be merely

6 temporary, and that the bpuhdless re
sources of this DomitlrBn, véHîch are

• pro-

Brant County Council is not ready 
to go -into a humanitarian scheme of 
prison farm establishment, preferring 
■to consider the plan on the economic 
basis-of çost. The redemption of me i,

of any 
Laurier

making, tjheipi^good and useful citizens 
is beyond the. estimate of trivial figr 
ures of cost. In this, Hon. W. J. 
Hanni, Ontario’s Provincial Secre
tary, has launched a notable work, 
which has made Ontario the van
guard of all other provinces in the 
Dominion. In fact, representatives 
from Germany recently paid a visit to

MORE MONEY.
Montreal Gazette: Both the Bank of 

England and the Bank of Germany yes
terday announced -reductions in their 
discount rates. This means that money 
is accumulating inj their vaults faster 
than has been the rule for soqie time, 
and that the holders’want to get pro
fitable ebuployment for it. Men with 
good enterprises following safe lines 
have reason for satisfaction in such 
a situation: The investing capitalist 
will soon be looking for them._

The Mail goes on to say that whi'e 
money is at the root of most evil, so fully and universally known and

recognized, give us the/,(qlLst.assur- 
a ance of continued material prosperity flic prison farm at Guelph, and were 

enlightened. vMjhplljer, Brànt goes in
will

lack of money is at the root of 
good deal of evil too, and that the and progress.”" 
man who desires success and comfort -^n<* ^‘r Wilfrid Laurier, he of the

short memory, moves this amendment:
“We regret to have to represent to 

Your Royal Highness that in the gra
ft is well, no/doubt, that this side cious speech with which you have met 

of the questiou.^houid be presented. Parliament, whilst it is' admitted that 
3 . business is in a depressed condition,

It represents an2 important aspect of yet there is no indication of any in- 
the truth. Undoubtedly many lives tention on the part of your advisers 

1 T ,1 r , , t to take any steps towards relievingare wrecked or stunted, for lack of such a sitl/ation?' -, ,v •-
money, which lafck in turn may be. Reader, can you beat it Even apart 
traced to want. of proper training, in from the fact that the expression “bust 

and meaning;of ness is in a depressed condition,”

to the schei^ .g^noL ,Bradford 
probably wijl( the, other pro
gressive nn)»(Cipaijtji{ÿ, jand it will be 
worth while.

and security from misfortune must 
have money.

Emperor William sent to President 
Wilson the first radio message acros? 
the Atlantic without relaying.

Premier Roblin lias announced the
Ten

British labor leaders at the annual^ 
.yesler day-de

nounced the deportation from South 
Africa uof the leaders of the recent 
strike imyfltMmyed the reciitS <Stf 
Viscount'Gladstone, the governor- 
general. / Ten of the leaders

bill.provincial distribution 
scats are added^to the Legislature.

TAKES OFF DANDRUF 
HAIR STOPS FALUNG

were
taken from Natal yesterday to Eng
land.

youth as to the use 
money. There is a deplorable ignor- wasn’t in the speech at all. Can you

beat it?ance or indifference among many 
people in regard to this subject,|aud 

able, failure and suffering KLPHALD 01NOTES AND COMMENTS Girls! Try this! Makes your hair 
thick, glossy, fluff/, 

beautiful.
eplor
tquei

much d
in consequence.

And yet there is the other side of dollar this morning?
the question, which can, by no
means- be ignored witli safety.. The
love of money for its own sake too
often leads to a woeful perversion , . , . „ „. . , which the Senate did not kill,
of the whole purposé and meaning of » » »
life. As a matter of fact, many of the The Courier is heartily glad in as- 
thingsithat .are best wdrth wlütei the sisting to^make Merchants Dollar 
things that help to sweeten life and Day the success which it is undoubt- 
make it better worth the living, are edly proving to-day.
not to be valued in terms -of money * * *

Ex-Bresident Bill Taft in an address

Did you buy a pair of boots for a

The Positive, Safe Cure for 
Headache and Neuralgia.

Sufferers from these torturing ail
ments will welcome the coming 10 
Canada of the well-known European 
rehiêdÿ,’Dr. Stohr’s'Kephaldol. ; < /

Hitherto the use of most so-called 
remedies ha^ been attended with the 
gravest danger on account of their 
.inj,urioys effeçtam the heart and otliei 
organ's.' Kbpftémdf "may be taken with 
absolute safet{\r>"
Tn'thousands of cases Kephalddl acts 

instantaneously—acts where other 
remedies have .proved useless. . Yet 
its tise.ds neve^ attended by any ill 
after-effects. It-has been recognized 
as a perfectly harmless remedy by 
the medical profession, who have 
made regular and prolonged trials of 
it in their clinics, on thousands of pa
tients.

if you would get quick and safe re 
lief from those distressing pains and hair is as 
aches, get s' sefer tube of Kephaldol 
tablets frotmyour druggist to-day, afic 
never bq. xyithout a supply. Kephal
dol Limited, 3t Latour St., Montreal.

11 derine.

Within ifen "minutes after an appli
cation of Danderine, you cannot find à 
single trace pf dandruff or falling hair, 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 
will please" you most will be after a 
lew-weeks’ lise, when you see nqw 
hair, fine_ and downy at first—yes—but 
really ne\V hair—glowing all over the 
scàlp.

A llttAq Danderine wnmediaitely dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif
ference how' dull, faded, brittle,; and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderîodf amhiSarefullylüdraw it 
through your bairv taking one 'small 
strand at;ÿ. time. The effect is Amaz
ing—your hair wUJ.be light, fluffy, and 
wavy, and have an appearance of 
abundance;' an incomparable histre, 
softness and luxuriance.

Parcel post and lower postal rates 
come into force February 10.. This 
is one piece of constructive legislation

V

at all, and are not to be purchased ____________
by money. Many of the most eudur- at Toronto 'yesterday condemned the

popular vote. Possibly /ha had memording satisfactions of life have no re
lation to money. It is quite possible *cs reciprocity ^9H • 
for a man to "be very wealthy, acr jaggertfontem, Sguth Africa, has 
cording to his bank book,- and ex- elosed its ‘aloons, say^a despatch, 
tremely poor according to every ra
tional standard of right living.

The problem Is t# hit upon the hap
py medium between the" two extremes 
of the utter ignorance and indif- holding hisj reputation as a valiant 

, ference as to the use of money and fighter. In this, his latest combat, 
the treatment of money as if it meant Canadians, irrespective of politics, 
everything. By all means let the pi.1» hope he SM.’cecUs.

Can you wonder at it, with such' an 
attractive" name for the trade?

. Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 

BMW teat your 
pretty ancT soft às any— 

that it’ has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment—that’s all—you 
surely can have beautiful hair and-lots 
of it if you will just try a little Dan-

toilet count• * *
Sir J a m e sjrV^h if ney is stifety up-

THURSDAY, JAN

City New,
la In Toronto
.. Chief Sien :i is in 

. expected back in the

Would Place Poles
The Bell Telephoiu 

plied for permission j 
• on Victoria street fre 

Brock streets.

Regular Meeting 
"Tie regular meetiiq 

[overnors of the i 
Hospital will he hi 
i of the institutic 
e afternoon 01 i t

lital Board

WITHIN 
THE LAW
By MARVIN DANA

FROM THE PLAY OF

BAYARD VEILLER

Copyright, 1913, by the H. K. Fly 
company.

' -.i.tCHAPTER VIII. 
The Thief.

- I

ARY was hi Joyous spirits Aft
er her victorious mntvliiug of 
brains agnhist a lawyer of 
high standing in Ills profesr*M

sion when she hurt entered the tele 
phone booth, wlili-h hail been installed 
In an extra closet of her liedi-ismi for 
the sake of greater privacy on qoca 
slon. During her absence from the 
drawing room Garson again came Into 
the apartment seeking her. On being 
toljl by Aggie as to Mary's where 
«•outs he sat down to await her re
turn, listening without much Interest 
to the chatter of the adventuress. The 
niald appeared and said: .

"Thej'e’s ia girl wants. $e see Xllsf 
Turner.”

"She says,; It'a Iropm^auL I guess 
the poor.thing’s In hard luck-:from the 
look of her,’’, the kindly Fannie added

“Oh, thpn. she'll,, 1m , wekouie, oi 
course!" Aggip deel^r^, aud Garson 
nodded in acqntesce"qce. ’.‘jl’ell her tc 
come In nntl wait, Farilile. Miss Turn- 
t-r will bë hèk rlght awày." She turn
ed to Garson ris the triald left the 
room. “Mary sure Is an easy boob," 
she remarked cheerfully. “Bless bei 
soft heart!”

A minute later a girl perhaps twen
ty years of age stepped jiist wltliih 
the doorway and stood there with eyes 
downcast after one swift, furtive 
glanee about her. Her whole appear 
ance was that of dejection. Her soil 
ed black gown, the ering'ng posture 
the pallor of her face, proclaimed the 
abject misery of her state.

"Are you "Miss Turner?" she asked 
in a voice broken by nervous dismay.

“Really. 1 am very sorry," Aggie re 
plied primly, “but l am only her cou
sin, Miss Agnes Lynch. But Miss 
Turner is likely to be back any min
ute now."

“Can l yait?" came the timid que» 
tion.

“Certainly," Aggie answered hospl 
iably. "Flense sit down."

As the girl obediently sank down ot 
the : nearest chair Garson addressed 
beriüha rply., so, tbat,tbe -v isttor -started-, 
uneasily at the unexpected sound.

“You don’t know Miss Turner?"
“No.” came the faint reply.
"Then, what do you want to see bei 

about?”
“She once helped a girl friend ol 

mine, and I l bought—1 thought"—
“You thought she might help you," 

.Garson interrupted.
“You have been in stir—prison, ) 

mean.” Aggie hastily corrected tbt 
lapse into underworld slang.

Came a distressed muttering of as 
sent from the girl.

The conversation was-put to an end 
by the entrance of Mary, who stopped 
short on seeing the limp figure bud 
died in the chair.

“A visitor, Agnes 7” she inquired.
At the sound of her voice the girl 

looked up and spoke with some degree 
of energy.

“You’re Miss Turner?" she question

•

ed.
“Yes," Mary said. Her words rang 

kindly and she smiled .encouragement
A gasp burst frquj the white lips of 

the girl, and she cowered as one strick
en physically; “ ■

“Mary Turner! . Ob. tty God! I”- 
She hid her face àfflrfn ber arms and 
sat bent until her bead rested on her 
knees in an abasement of misery.

Vaguely startled:, by -the hysterica) 
outburst from the gisk;Mary's iminedl 
ate thought was that here was a piti
ful instance of one suffering from star 
vallon.

“Joe," she directed rapidly, "have 
Fannie bring a glass of milk with an 
egg and a little brandy in it, right 
away."

The girl In the chair was shaking 
soundlessly under the stress of her 
emotions. A few disjointed phrases 
fell from her quivering lips.

“I didn’t know—oh, I couldn't!”
"Don’t try to talk just now," Mary 

“Wait untilwarned, reassuringly, 
you’ve had something to eat."

Aggie, who had observed develop
ments closely, now lifted her voice in 
tardy lamentations over her own stu
pidity.

“XVhy, the poor gawk’s hungry!" she 
exclaimed. “And I never got the dope 
on her. Ain’t 1 the simp!”

The girl regained a degree of self 
control and showed something of for
lorn dignity.

"Yes,” she said dully, “I'm starving." ;
Mary regarded the afflicted creature 

with that sympathy born only of ex- : 
perience. \

“Yes," she said softly, “I under
stand." Then she spolce to Aggie. 
“Take her to my room and let her rest 
there for awhile. Have her drink ihe 
egg and milk slowly and then lie down 
for a few minutes anyjujw.’’

Half an hour afterward Aggie re
ported with her charge. Who, though 
still shambling of gait and stooping, 
showed by some fiiint.Folor in her face 
and àn increased steadiness of bearing 
that the food had Already strengthened 
her much.

”8Jie tvotilf) pomef Agglp. explained
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Vfavor of locating the Office at lirant- 
X ford.City News Items. Good Scores , Mr. D. A. YORKE, BELL ROCK, Out.Is In Toronto v Nd He °PPosed 11

_ _ _________________ Loi. FraSer opposed the changingU»e4 Slem.n ,s in Toronto and is DC HI ITA TIflkl °f th« location of the office. When
expected ack in the city to-day. I jr HI I I fl I II ||lj ; the farmer visits Brantford he does
Would Place Poles UL| Ulill IUI1 so for the purpose of transacting

n., X. . „ , --------------- ,—- " business and has little time jn which
The Bell Telephone Co. have^ap- fContinued fmm P,„. ii to take uplarty matter with the repre-

plied for permission to place poles (Continued from Page 1) sentative. The schools could provide
Victoria street from Murray to been practically admitted that Mr. accommodation for the conducting of 

lirock streets. Schuyler would serve the county bét- 1 thp course, therefore accommodation
Regular Meeting-*- ter >f his office was located at Brant- j would have to be secured elsewhere

* * ford. The main grounds upon which and tbis would mean expense. Pro
ne regular meeting of the board it'was submitted that the office should I hably in the future it might be al- 
fovernors of the Brantford Gen- be moved was that Brantford is i a ! ri8,ht to change the location of the 
Hospital will be held in the.board centre* enabling the representative °ff‘ce but for thevpresent he was in 

1 of the institution at 3 o’clocx to reach all parts of the county much tavor of leaving it-where it is at pre- 
e afternoon- of February 3rd. more quickly. He could reach the sent Seated.
.ital Board ~farmer by telephone and likewise Councillor Cook said that the

the farmer could reach him. The 4se county would only have to pay $500 
The regular meeting of the Board of both the Bell and Machine tele- as at present, no matter where the 

of Governors of the Brantford Gen- phone was afforded in this city while office was located and therefore he 
cral Hospital will be held in the only the Bell telephone was avail- did no.1 believe bringing office to 
hoard room on Tuesday, February able at Paris. He was very much this city, which would entail further 
3rd. -46 kie surprised that the office had bel»n ’ exPfn#e-

located at Paris as heUelieved the ll,e Colonel told Councillor Cook 
Will Play in Hamilton representative could; do better work that although the county would pay

E. Company, Duffcnn Rifles, in- by having the office located in ttus more. indirectly, the county would
door baseball team v. ill go to Ham- cjty. V, be charged.
ilton tonight and play a Field Bat- Councillor Evans said that he U- Admitted" That More Central, 
tery team. The battery for the locals lieved the representative had offices Mr. George Telfer, Paris, admitted 
will be Hetherio.gton and Allen. in this city, which is 3 fjgct. 4 that Brantford was more central, but 
Sanitarv Sewer * was then stated that he was pbt *t was the idea of the government to

T, - ? TV , „ , , always at the office lit this city On have the office located in the smalled
The boaVd of works gang of 40 men Saturdays. .. 1 „ ;} towns. If thp office was moved it

are laying a sanitary sewer on Mam Statement Valuable to Farmer,' Sfl»B would diiturt tN work now going on 
street. T he men are all new at the The stateme„t was made that Sg* As far ,( reaching: the people, Paris 
uork and are reported to he making farmers in Onondaga/fownsfilp fÿad was fairly handy. The representative 
atisfaetory progress. said that they had nèVér fih&m 'Hr. - could reach Bjrantford quite easily.

True Blues Held Dance Schuyler to visit Onondaga. Because* It was true there were outlying sec-
Lasf evening the Roykl True Blues of ,tbe location of the ofee ' many Hons such as Onondaga to be consi- 

held a successful dance and box so- =ould n0‘ take,tbe short c5«rse and fered but the farmers were willing 
rial in Moffat’s Hall. The affair was tbe n,lmber tak,ne Jbe course this to come to Paris H< believed that
largely attended . A decidedly pleas- ^ar waa eve" Sms"er tban Jast , t b.e- established m
mt time was snent < year. Tbe course was valuable to 1 «tantford and an assistant In charge

p farmers sons. Difficulty was being continually. He wanted the office
A Lot of Changes experienced in keeping the t>oy qn left "> Pairis for another year at least

The installation of Hydro Electric tbe far.m- and if he were given an op-
for power purposes will involve a Pftrtunity to study, the scientific 
lot of changes,. Hotels, barber shops tlon °I Iarming it 
and other places using electric bin, 
will have to make changes in their 
equipment.

Were Beaten
Curling at Galt on Monday with 

the Granite club of that town, 5 rinks 
of Brantford curlers were defeated.
Brantford curlers were to have par
ticipated jp the district at Hamilton, 
hut owing to the condition of the ice 
the matches were called off.

OffiMrs vs. Officers

Ttie officers of the gist Re.t-r.ient.
Hamilton,, will play ini.-or baseball 
with the officers of the Du-fec.fi Rifles 
at the. armories hefc 011 Saturday 
evening. The game will ;.-a.t at nine 
o'clock. A big time is looked forward

MINING VENTURE 
- LOOKING GOOD

' o

Made by the Cadets in 
Recent Rifle League 

Match.
Shows How -Easy It Is To Get Rid Of Kidney 

Trouble And Lame Back
Shareholders in Mapes-John- 

son Proposition Met 
on Wednesnay. I

Shooting in the second' Cadet Rifle. ----------- Bell Rock, Frontenac Co., Ont.
League match, the B.C.L cadets made The annual meeting of the Mapes- "For 15 years, I could get nothing to 
some good scares with the Ross rifle Johnson Mining Company was hel l help my Kidneys,, they were, so bad.
and gallery ammunition. Cadet P. yesterday afternoon in the Foreste •» The paia went all through my back and
Braund made the highest score secur- Hall, Heyd Block, there being an at- would 'irit'for' a"while, Y ^CQuld'not

ing g6. tendance of some sixty ,or seventy straighten up until I had walked 4 rod PILLS will always cure the Çidney » and
First B, Ç.W. Team: Caidet P.j shareholders. or more, A neighbor advised me to Bladder, Uric Acid Poisoning fmd Stone

llraund 96; Corp. M. Bennett 94; Ca- In the absence of the president, Mr GIN PILLS. Î did so and six in Bladder and Kidneÿs. Remember,
det R’. Patton 92; Cadet A. Burt 92; J G. Cohoe, who Is spending the win- boxes cured me. Itis about two years every box of GIN PILLS isaold on a 
Corp. C. Meadows ge;. Cadet I. Mat- ter m the South, Mr. E. L. GoolJ, ^wall *0 nain in Spot cash guarantee pf satisfaction or
thews 88; Cadet p. Simpson 88; Ca- vice-president -,occupied the chaic. and lean walk-all neht. GIN PILLS hack. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, at ;
det \V. Fraser 86: -Cadet I. Cassidy The directors report was of -an en- are worth their weight in gold to any- «H druggists. Sample free if you write
84; Cadet T. Ruddy 82: Total 892. couraging character, Showing that ex- one euSkring 'with Kidney Troublé”. National Dnig and Chemical Co. - 

Secot^d Team : Cadet A. Weir 80; ceUent cKsyelapment work- was in, - D- A. VÜRKK. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.
Eaidet K. Ruddy '80; Corp.. C. Sand-] progress;at 'the mine and that the su- 
et#o,n>79;,Çaikl R.^Bramid. 77; Cadet! perintendent was hopeful of a splen- 
N. Luck 76c-, .Cadet-lf. Cost in 76;! did body of milling ore being secqr- 
Lieqt. N. Pâlinef 74; Cadet G. Hew ed. The financial statement was most*'
72; Qorp H, Ryerson'70; Cadet R. satisfactory,
Deagle 69. Total 753.. ? : -A number of by-laws were ratified

’ - 1 ■■■ -, ----- and the following directors elecfel
for the year: Messrs J. G. Cdhoe, E-. 

xr —. I- Goold, C. H. Waterous, W< H.
Y0U@g Peebles Whittaker and F. L. Mapes. j

Soeilies Meet
***'•'**'• fbfmpSmr* - “

■Mon Guild.
Y.oupjJ- People's. Guild of Zion 

church fiédd ljFicrjt*i(Sual Weekly meef.- 
ing Monday night.,, After the usual 
opening exercises, Miss Marion Mit
chell, convenor of the devotional com
mittee, took charge1. The topic was 
“A Royal Kothance” and/the evening 
was devoted to the study-of the Book 
of Esther. Mtss Aqnie Pringle and 
Miss Marion Mitchell took' the sub-: 
ject. During the evening Miss Maude 
Taylor rendered a solo very accept
ably.

Never mind what other people say,, 
about “never being able to get anything 
to help them:” They have' probably 
never tried GIN PILLS, yen may be 
aure, or they would kg'. Well. GIN

Ion

W-.

Mayor Hocken, Toronto, purposes! 
changing the present methods of fin
ancing street Xvidenings.

CORDAGE COMPANY 
HAS DEVELOPED

. iSAGE AND SULPHUR 
" DARKENS GRAY HAIRAnnual Meeting of the Share 

Ipldefs Was Held Yes
terday Afternoon. AV ■ V'

79 > ?.& 10 CENT “CASCARETS 
IS YOUR LAXATIVE

Brush This Through Faded, Lifclesp 
Locks and They Become Dark,
‘ Glossy, iouthful. V-

Hair that loses its color and luçtÇé, 
or when ft fades, turns -gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphjir 
in the hair. Ôur grandmother made 
HP a. tnixture of Sage Yea and StjL 
phur to keep her locks dark and beau
tiful, and thousands of women, a®4 
ipçn who value that even color, tlflt 
beautiful dark shade of Jiair which is 
so attractive, use only this old-time 
recipe. . - -
Nowadays we get this famous mixture

f

The atimial meeting of the Brant- 
‘tord Cordage Co’y was held yester- 

G-1 a 10-cent box. ’ day afternoon at the handsome new
Put aside, jilyt once, the Seits, Pills, office of the company in WeS. Brafit- 

Castor Oil or Purgative Waters, ford. Mr. C. Cook, the President, oc- 
which merely force a passageway cupied the-chair. The financial report 
through the bowels but do not thor- for vhe year was of a very encourag- 
oughly cleanse, freshen "and purify ing character, showing substantial 
these drainage organs, and have no trading profits. A large addition to 
effects whatever upon the liver and the factory has been erected out of 
stomach. earnings of this year, ' the mill will

Keep your “insides” pure and fresh have a capacity of 3.000 tons of bin-
wit h Cascarets, which thoroughly «1er twine as again-st 2,000 tons - last , .. _______ .___ ______ , „
cleanse the stomach, remove the lindi- year. When the new machinery is in- ^ bottfe of “VVvetTs Saee and Siil

the excess bile from the liver and be employed. A handsome new ware- the hair s0 naturally> _ 'evenly, that 
carry out of the system all the con- house n> three sections replaces the nobody can possibly tell it has been 
stipated waste matter and poisons in old warehouse destroyed by fire last appi;ed Besides,‘It takes off dandruff, 
the bowels. - . ? , y,efr- A fire sprinkling system is also 9tops scalp itching and falling haif:

A Cascaret to-night will make yoiti being installed. - You just dampen a sponge or soft
feel- great by morning. They gf6rit Altogether the Cordage Company .brqsb with it and draw t.bis through 
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken, I'S.S çow on* of-the best equipped bin - • your hair, taking one small strand a,t 
and cost Only* tentcents a box from der. 4;viney.(ilants on- the coptinent-i „ time. By morning thç- gray hair 
yoiir druggist. Millions of men and a plant that reflects great credit 011 disappears : but what delights the Igit- 
womtn..take a Carcaçet now and then the manager,' Mr. C. L. Messecair. ics with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur is 
and.Ofver have licaâaçhe. Bilious- The old hoard of directors were re, thaï, besides beautifully darkening 

; ness, Coated" Tongue,"- Indigestion; elected, vis: Messrs C. Cook, S. G. the hair after a ,few applications, -it 
Sour.Stomach or.Constipated Bow- Kitchen,' C. L. Messecdr, J. R. also brings back the gloss and lustre 
els. Cascarets .|e}ong in -evèrÿ house- Smith, S. Gi Simpson and A. Balan- and gives it gn appearance of abund- 
hold. Children^ttst love to take theip, tyne. anee. Agent. T. George Bowles.

Tlie

Could Make Tests.
Mr. Vansickle of Onondaga said

upon^h T°l,ld Th" ,readi'y refmal‘n ««‘and ^ had ioun^sever"'/'people 
upon«tl,e farm. The location of the there, he had also tried to see the re-
severaîrime.^^.î f " Plesentative but he had found there
several times,and the farmers did not was no one in cb of the office,
know where to locate the repre.sen- All- equipment was at Paris, but if 

„ t- , , ibis equipment was at Brantfdrd,
whv >• Vans wa'ted % knOW , tesls might be made by the farmers,
fh y ,b off'ce "as-PUt •» Parts on .who could not now make the tests,
fit ,|PJCs He thought the, owing to the location of the-office. 
Git- far? he W '°JP ,fclIlg wasD that Speaking of the short course which 
the farmer wanted to come, to Brant-, r.c considered very valuable, he said 
ord instead of to Paris. The office - the boy from the outlying localities 

the cW, eStabbsbe.d m Par>s ,and could not, return home each evening.

SU5K S .........
Mr. Schuyler was ready to visit ' all j 
paits of the county "find-the Coun- .
cillor thought this should be satis- - n°t held in the High School1, but in
factory. the public school: He had been told

MCr. Georgejlallachey said that be ,tbat t*le dasf should be conducted 
believed the representative could 'n a room adjacent to the office of 
reach all parts .of1 the country better ü’e representative in order that the 
by having his office located in this equipment might be available. There 
city. r 1 was not one farmer in a hundred who

Mr. Lewis said that politics had did not admit that the office should 
had something to do With thfe office, c Seated in Brantford, 
being located at Paris. " r ^r" -Ias- Young said he had a boy

Continuing ‘his blea that thc-Office--™!15 -wajitedDo. Attend, the-course. 'If 
remain where it is now lpcated,Cbi)h- be weni 1° Pins Ke would be 
cillor Evans said, “Will, did you for the entire duration of the 
ever know him to fail or refuse when add ,he required his services in the 
asked to come any place ” .evening to assist with the farm work.

Mr. Edwards. ' F tbe ,c,!ass was held at Brantford

Mr. Edwards sa.d .t véas not of so The preside„t of the South Brant 
great mportance whether or no Mr. Farmers’ Institute thought that it 
Schuyler was in his office as he was would be folly to spend a large sum 
expected to be out-among the farm- of money at Paris, thenafter
the office Ph MaS = t ,Cat,n? u! t brinS the office to Brantford. It

‘.he rti a ^ sgj?the raosi per

Brantford was about 20 miles from have the office removed to-thto city 
all points ,t was more to be desired The speech.makin ov warCdeyn
as he headquarters than Pans, Milmine said that the council wottU 
which was about 30 miles from some givc the matter tlle prop,r atteuGon.

Chairman Changed.
Ùpôn a motion introduced by 

Councillor, Ooqke, seconded tiy Coun
cillor Jennings, the first named coun
cillor was .made chairman of the fin
ance committee, the second named 
councillor rèmainÜig- a member of 
the committee; also Mr. Jennings be
came chairman of the road and 
bridges committee..

Auditors Appointed.
A by-law was put-through appoint

ing Jas. A. Smith and Percy M. But-y 
ton. auditors-for 1914, eaéh to re
ceive as remuneration, $40.

Communications.
The Warden was authorized to is

sue his order on the treasurer for 
the payment of prize money awarded 
to amateur exhibitors at the Winter 
Fair.

Communications from the Teach- 
errs Association and - County Council 
of Perth were filed

Y alienists "on stand.
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—Alienists 

for the defence -were slated to take the 
stand this afternoon at this, the sec
ond trial of Hans Schmidt, the for
mer priest, who confessed to murder
ing Anna Aumullér. Counsel agreed 
that each side would call only two 
alienists. It is expected that the case 
will be in the jury’s hands by the end 
of the week. The first jury disagreed.

Too Many Graveyards.
Commenting on the number of 

graveyards proposed to be acquired hv 
the Naas No. t District Council, Mr 
L. J. Colgafl said they were putting 
them on all the land in the country 
There was nothing 
schemes being put forward nojv, when 
there was hardly any population in 
the country.

por-
was

Severe rioting occurred Tuesday 
night in connection with |he strike of 
the garment workers of Chicago. A 
policeman was -fired upon three times 
The clothing district .is ndw patrolled 
by a latgé force.

'...................

Constipationi to Cumd by

{ HOOD’S PILLS
l aee. SAlmost -tJnahim|yg.

Mr Ballach^y 'satd thet^tirse was

•:iv " > 1S=s=
to. V

Address at Burford.
The Provincial Field worker, Mrs. 

Chrysler addressed 140 boys and girls 
in Burford Public schools yesterday 
on the ciVarette evil. They all sig- 

•ej niüed...their intention, „o£ being rgeady 
to sign a pledge to that effect until 
they were twenty-one. Mr. Smillie 
also menioned some of the evil effects 
of cigarettes.

Notice of Appeal- Given
Major Smith, superintendent of the 

Six Nations Indians, «tated this 
morning that he had entered an ap
peal tin the Hamilton liquor cases 
which came before Magistrate Jeffs 
this week. Hotel keepers and liquor 
dealers were charged with supplying 
Indians. Magistrate Jeffs dismissed 
thé fiscs.

Cooling to Brantford.
Mr. Pond of New York, was in the 

city yesterday and concluded arrange
ments far Commander Evans, second 
in command of the ill-fated Scott ex
pedition, to appear in Brantfoed on 
Tuesday evening, March 31st, when 
he will give hrs thrilling lecture with 
cinematograph views and photos. 
Commander Evans is giving his lec
ture in Paris to-night before the Pre
sident and the French Scientific so
ciety. He sails for this country the 
first week in March for a tour of 
four weeks ,of the principal United 
States and Canadian y ties. In Tor
onto he will appear in Massey Hall 
March 7th under the auspices of the 
Tea^heirs’ Association,, 
was exceedingly fortunate . in being 
given a date for this brilliant Empire 
event.

JTHE FAMOUS BUTTERICK 
PATTERNS ARE HERE

V SECTION LEFJ, MAIN AISLE,................................

Wjl ? z■ ,*T :VrZl
■*hi ts 33-

away
course

A Gathering of 
, Worthy Goods 
Greatly Reduced

;

The Children’s Section Now Has 
^ Home All Its Own !

a
mma year 

was Full size White Bed Spread, Ehg- 
lisji make, $1.25 each. For,
each . : ,___   9$c j

Plain Cotton Cashmeres; ^ inch 
es "wide ; colors are black, navy, 
brown, sky, pink, white and 
creamV While they last. ,7j4c 

Fancy Wfappefette, navy, sky, 
red and black,with white spots 

............V--..7HC

Conveniently situated on thé second floor, 
away from the hurry and bustle of the first floor. 
You can come here and do your shopping in ease 
and comfort./ ' * i"

Ipoints in the county.” The greatest 
good to greatest number is mv 
policy.”

“Would you mind telling us hiow 
far it is from Brantford to the farth
est point in Burford,” asked' Coun
cillor Evans ?

It was said to be about 25 miles.
Unfair to Three Quarters.

Mr. Malcolm, who stated that he 
was as much responsible for thé de
putation waiting upon the council-as 
anybody, thought that having the 
office located in Paris, was being un
fair to at least three quarters of the 
county residents. He understood 
that Mr. Schuyler had never been in 
Cathcart or New Durham. He men
tioned the increased facilities for tele
phoning existing in Brantford. 
the county had had a say there, 
would have been a big majority in

The lines to be found here are :
INFANTS’—

Shirts, Bands,
Petticoats, Slips 
Shoes, Jackets,
Coats, Bibbs,
Shawls

ur/
Barrie CoatR,
Dresses, Bpotees, 
Bonnets, Cloaks,
Stork Pants,
Silk and Woolen Veils

,<7 - • • V, .-v;VV;.V ,1. ..-S' . - -5..

Odd Pillow Cases, all widths.
i..14c

ft'

M Each .....1

Odd Sheets, assorted sizes. Regu
lar 75’c to $1.00. For, each.55cCHILDREN’S—

Cloth Dresses, Coats, Hats
Colored Wash Dresses White Lingerie Dresses
Bonnets, Starves " Toques, Caps

—Second Floor, Take Elevator.

i*

BUBEaCK FASHIONS
=* 1914

Oil

Brantford

Buy Your Corsets 
NOVShaodSave ..

Some Handsome Coats at 
Clear-away Prices

&

S'l
One only Coat, beautiful quality of dark green and 

black corded silk, trimmed with folds of self 
and black silk velvet, shawl -coljar with"cording 
of self, fastened with handsome ofnament, 
lined'ithroughout with an elegant quality' of 
green satin. Was $60. * Now.'.................. $25

Crown Corsets, made in Coutile, 
low bust, tong skirt, 4 hose sup
porters. Regular price $1.75. 
To sell-at . !.

Crown Corsets, odd sizes, medi
um bust, French embroidery 
trimmed, made in batiste or 
coutile, medium long skirt, four 
hose supporters. Regular price 
$1.50 arid $1.75. Special. .$1.29
These Corsets are double steels, 

also rust-proof.
Crompton’s Special, low bust, ex

tra long skirt, four hose sup
porters, rust-proof ,98c

18 pair Rengo Beit Corsets, for
stout <y medium figures, boned 
with double watchspring steels, 
every pair guaranteed, rust
proof. Jtegular price $3.75. To 
sell .......................... ...,...$3.25

w.

GREAT BARGAINS $1.29 » '-
k,

One only Very Handsome Chiffon Broadcloth,
beautiful shawl collar, with handsome braid 
design and inlaid corded silk, large fancy cuff, 
best of satin lining throughout. Regular $50. 
Price ....

Ear Saturday m
....................... $25

One only Heavy Black Satin Coat, full length, beau
tifully trimmed collar and cuffs, fastened with _ # # — #

Ç7.Price81*s;lk.-ed: .Rcg$$ Stunning Spring
Special line of Black Broadcloth Suits, in three dif- ]a« I

fereirt styles, rich plain tailored coat, also fancy OlVlvS*
style with silk pipings. Good valve at $18.50:

$12.50

*I9CLUUINO *N1 'iciiiintimiriMM ^Siaiinta?7. FREE?

Women’s Dorigola Lace Boots, warliY*fined. (Pî 0 4 
Regular $1.75. Saturday,”................ .. «J)A*0**

Men’s Box Kip Blucher cut Lace Boots, sizes 6 (Pi QA 
to 11. Saturday................ .............................

Boys’ School Lace Boots, sizes 1 to 5. Regu- (P-! •
- lar $2.25. Saturday...................... «P-l-* vO

4" ■but graveyard
To sell 600 Distinctive designs! Chic, 

smart,' fascinating! NCw'Tuhlcst 
Boleros! Dainty Lingerie Dress
es! Tuxedo Blousesl Short 
Cutaway Coats! Each copy of 
this Spring issue of “Buttçrick 
Fashions” includes any 
Butterick Pattern of your own 
selection

Three only Imported Evening Wraps in blue and 
tango shades, very handsome ,coats ; very best 
of linings, silk and satin. Regular $45 and $50. 
To clear at

Boys’ Lace Boots, extra good to wear, sizes 4 and QQa 
5 only. Saturday................................................. Oîz V '

Oh drjpn Cry
F R FLETCHER’S 

CASTORI A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S ~
CASTOR I A

Or y

FELT SLIPPERS AT ABOUT HALF ’THE 
REGULAR PRICES

$25
—Rcady-to-Wear, Second Floor.

E.B. CROMPTON & CONeill Shoe Co. • • FREE“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”
•'L> . ■/. a

MA
■Â

. 4U

>•' z

/
z ■. ... StL _. . . .

'r ’ ! 1

aved Pictures, framed, 16 x 20. 
istrated, also Concordence and Diç-

■rf

lit

r . i:-
.35 and $1.50 Books, 
r articles of equal value.
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I about it— 
low. What THE STOMACH

Completely Removed When She 
Took “Fruit-a-tives”

have been
it.”
lis ago.” 
nirnl to go

Nexvbury, Ont. , April 4th. 1913.
“Some years ago, I was sick in v 1 

and thought I was going to die. ) 
a growth in in y stomach, which 
doctors said was a Tumor and they 
that the only thing to do was to g 
the hospital and have the tumor 
out. I dreaded an operation althoi 
both doctors said it was the only cur 
said I would die before being operate^ x#i*.

At this time, my mother in Alvinston 
sent me some “Fruit-a-tives” and 
induced me to try them as she had heard 
of another woman w ho had been cured 
of a similar growth in the stomach by 
taking “Fruit-a-tives”.

To please my mother, I began to take 
“Fruit-a-tives” with the happy result 
that they cured me. I have not been 
to see a doctor since and my health is 
first class.

I recommend “ Fruit-a-lives” every 
time I get a chance and I will be glad to 
have you publish this letter as some other 
woman may now be a sufferer from the 
same trouble and “Fruit-a-tives” will 
cure her”

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
lty Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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Mrs. A. MCDONALD.

After 1,500 Years.
By order of the Local Government 

Board the graveyard at Durrow 
King’s " County, which is over .1,500 
years old has been closed ownng to 
ils overcrowded condition. Among 
other ancient monuments it contains 
a splendidly preserved Celtic cross, 
which some maintain 
brought from famed Clonmacnoise 
and others from Derry.
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her ques
The

Best Remedy for 
Chapped Lips 

and Hands

Vaseline
Trade Mark

Camphor Ice

bee,” Mary 
rant it.” 
heuly erect

1er hungry 
race of the 
ration, 
ing to say 
ling to live 
p then go 
bnow what Are your lips rough and sore? 

Are your hands chapped, 
cracked and smarting? 
Vaseline Camphor Ice brings 
quick relief. For sale every
where. In tubes and tin boxes. 
Interesting "Vaseline" booklet 
mailed free on request
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pretty big
Chesebrough Mfg. Co.

(Consolidated)
>1.-1.: UI80 Ch.boc-A.e-- -.-..M .ie-Mj-.-
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Roofing ■

ssbe answer, 
th hope, 
d, with a 
a minute,”

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly
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Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

( Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

i Office : 9 George St
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DAILY MAGAZINE PACE FOR EVERYBODY *
:v v

HARD STUDY[ :: Secrets of Health and HappinessBeauty CultureHints on y f •(§®»-l

Snow Blindness” Seldom 
Comes from Real Snow

fry Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

Popular Droop Figure
Injurious to Health

6y Maggie ïéyte

*L'■i' ^ k**t\ i
t •’ * ;'?• .v:vi-

1»/ >V .J*«

A. B., M. A.t M. D. (Johns Hopkins)Çttipa Dorioa of the Chlçà*o-Phlladêlphla Opera Cohtpany.

* F TOTJ And that

are' growing

i-S »/ J
6 put for the mature woman ft ta the 

foundation of vold air, likewise of no 
■end of discomfit and-needle*» fatigua

The Instant you let your chest drop, 
you lessen your efficiency. The chest te 
the seat of courage. Drop your chest 
and you lose faith In yourself. Expand 
it, pull It up and out ih the place It 
has a right to be and yoti are by BO pdr 
cent, gainer in belief In your ability. It 
also makes you look taller and It lights 
old age with Its natural droop aa noth
ing else will do.

When you have your chest raised, 
raise your head. Let the. faddists stick 
theirs out like a stork, 6r a crane, or 
In any way that pleases them, 
please, dear sister of thine, And your 
pwn balance and keep it. .

This is the time of the year when 
you want to take special care of your 
health as well as ÿdur good looks. 
Dress warm enough for comfort amd not 
have that half-frozen look which would 
arouse pity if we noticed it on some 
poor waif, but la quite as distressing to 
Unprejudiced eyes when it comes froth 
no petticoats, gauze stockings' and thiif 
pumps. •*■

For the woman who has her heated 
motor whenever she goes out, this way 
of dressing is âll right. But I am talk
ing to the girl who hai to Walk or de
pend upon the cars, and who Is 
posed to the weather every day, and 
Whose living depends upon her health. 
Such glfls need clothes enough to keep 
them warm. Woollen underwear la a 
great comfort and a great beautlAe-. 
And you may sniff In disdain and turn 
up your pretty AOses aH you please at the 
statement. But if you think there if 
any beauty in blue lips and red noser 
and bodies that ire all hunched up hi 
spite - of the furs about the neck and 
hànds, you are mistaken. You can’t be 
comfortable with cold shivers running 
up and down your spine, even tf thé 
Mckle» ôn ÿour Shobs are Solid gold.

And you can’t feel pleasant when you 
are shivering., And you can’t have any 
radiant Beauty When your body and 
mind are kdthr in diScomtott.-

, Copyright, 1114, by L. K. Hirshberg. 
IIAVB you ever had enow blindness? The winds 
I I may blow and the sun may Shine, yet you may 
- * suffer this annoyance. . •

I4ks many other complaints, such as “malaria,” which 

has nothing directly to do with either bad

IF a 1
| yodmmmi

. ■ ,
abort, it I» high 

time that you be
gan to exercise, Age 
manifests itself by 
shortening the stat

ic ure of its victim as 
quickly as by the 
lines in the face and 
the “silver threads 
among the gold.”

If you would flglit 
the approach of age. 

and it is the present day idea to deny 
every state of being but youth and the 
Sffime of life,, you must stand correctly. 
It you want to; droop in the foolish way 
p/ the moment, why do so, knowing 
that ÿou will have Just So much more 
work to do when the fad passes, as 
pafrs It will, and feminine backs regain 
ttife position of uprightness., 

po you know the secret of the ever
lasting youth of that famous beauty, 
I^TtnOn de VEnclos?

it was her perfectly erect carriage 

which, made the lines 6f her figure al
ways young. So delightfully youthful 
was this interesting lady that her rivals, 
irfyèn desperate by her perennial charm, 
circulated the report that she was some
what bewitched and that she had made 
tj, secret compâct With the devil hy 
which she was to retain her youth fade
less to thè end.

tTou must have a straight Hné for your 
back. The present day spine awakens 
comÿaésion. It looks so like a bad case 
ofc double cürvâture. It may be tplet- 
At*d in the very young miss, whose 
b,ohea are stipple enough to be remoUld- 
eid jbefore^ny permanent injury Is done.

wmz ; ;5. • y

? air or badness, 
snow.bliridneM-ia nbt necessarily associated with either 
blindpeilé or with énow

C^d as it may, sound, snow blindness is a lamentably 

neglected ailment In America, the land of the 
medtcàl achievements. ASk the next man you meet 
whe,the* he. ever heard of snow blindness. Ten chances 
tô one he-will think you are testing. If he happens to 
be that one, he will say: “Huh! we only have snow two 
or three times around oiir way. Nobody ever has snow 
blindness.”

•H s>Wm

a#^•1
great1

#3 V
•JjâÎAOdlB TBYTE mbut : 'm’V:

*’i
dr. l. *.

'/ Many ocutef maladie» in the* winter which pass in medical coinage for 
“plitk eye,” “cohjuixftivltffr,'* “inflamed lids,” “sore eyes” and a horde: Of 
nbmadic maladies, are really acute in- Once the textures of the eyes are thus 
factions induced by the reflected glare worried, the various pus-making germs 

S tef’» *nd inflammatory eye microbes begin
Snow blftfdnesir'is" the' scourge of the to settle down in their comfy winter

arctic explorer and the dread of thé quarters, and the eye specialist must
far northerner. It is not, however, un- be summoned to lay siege to - these
knowm in the far South. Wherever a doughty foes of vision, 
thin sheet of icè or a white coating of v
sffcow ni ay form; Wherever h<*ir-fr06t. 
or a hail and ibe storm has pretailed, 
there the eye inflammations known as 
snow blindness may appear.

Goggles Often Used.
Ev§n despite the danger of snow 

blindness, no small boy can be sup
pressed fro'Ai his song of:
“A Cheer "for the an of?—the driftihjg 

snow;
Smoother and pürér than Beauty’s 

bïdw ;
i The creature of thought scarce lik^s to 

tread
On the delicate carpet so richly spread.
With feathery wreaths the foreiff is 

bôUnrd, •
Amd the hfnti aye mtti glittering dfa- 

dems crowned;
’Tis thç fairest scene you can have be

low, ________
fhe-n’ t0 th* drl!tl”» Because you grow timorous' ... 

w' first signs, instead of boldly defying the
white, the shlmmèr, and mirrored cold, fresh air. No doubt you fall to 

glow does not truly blind, the reflected provide extra heavy bed C&frèfÉ, kfttnÿ 
glare contains so many ultra-violet rays perfrohs who wisely try opefl-alr sleep- 
tnat there lurks almost the same ca- ing footlàhly neglect to use several 
parity for Visual rhtiehtef ih the das- blankets and comforters oft thtir beds: 
iling sneW as in the ultra-violet rays It is' aisé a mistake to get" tip and 

*r^.‘!t8rhts . v dhess in a room where the windows ffrb
Thés© Who have read the Canadian open. It is better to close the windows 

Show stories of Jack London, Léo and béat the room slightly in the iftofn- 
Crane and George Bronson-Howard tag white dressing, 
niây recall that the sensible northerners • * *

A. M B.—You say that telepathy ha. 

spectacles cut down the strength of J* <Sr wimfS

:srar«te szamxns if » .
gurnet glasses xVbüTd bé decidedly 
ter. Just as a photographer Cuts out 

Chemical rays of. light., by., hfcviijfc 
red windows and red lamps in his dark 
room, tfihse Whto are Winch hi tlie win
ter sun should westr ttd spectacles.

It is now plain for the Aral time that 
the hooYitay gun itself ô'rf a cold wintry 
day may induce "sn'bw hltnOncss* ’ by 
virtue—of vice—of the invisible ice 
particles and fragments of moisture in 
the *1f.
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| Answers to Health QuestionsVI

1#

ex-
M. M.—What is a good remedy to ««C 

redness of thé hands?Ft
'V'

Beau Brutamel used naively to hold 
his' hands high atiovè his head every 
five or teft minutes. This 1» not a: bad 
exercise Ünd certainly allows the blqqd 
to leave the extremities.

Washing the hands in benzoin tincture 
or peroxide of hydrogen Will also help. 
A tonic is an additional aid. In ma#- 
saglng the hands always rub them toW,- 
ard the heart and never away from It,

\
J. G.—Open windows in the fall and 

Winter give me coldfr in the head and a 
choked-up nose. Why?

M,:
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Now, lass, you know -that isn’t true— 
Mary is right. She has learned toyczhW 
Experience what it means to go otit aftH 
work and haVe "her little salary wasted 
bécâvfSé HftzdT and hér mother refuge to 
put the home end on a systematic
^ “Mary came in a minute or two after 

urceful, wltn 
In less

S. >’ bet-i ^ When I say that there has never been 
any proof of telepathy adduced—which 

‘Is accepted and Which has stood the 
test of trifth-I state à fâèt whicft die 
personal opinions of all thé Lodges, 
Crookeses, Freuds, Eddie Foys and 
Thftyérs in * the World cannot 
bàlonce.

• * •* ...; ;,v
Dr. Hirshberg ztflj Answer ques

tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hycftertic and safiifàtion sitb- 
jects tha'f are of general interest/ He 
wiH not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advhc for individual ' case's. 
Where the subject is hot of general 
interest letters will Be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
this office.

wi,GLANCED at riiy tiny ivory clock, 
tTbaJjan2Dkpo€Mè<!‘&>'* Aep I.looked 
^ expectantly at the ’phone. It was his

the
ÎAKI ’i 1» • •

tlihe for calling—either to make an en
gagement, or to talk over the occur
rences of the day. Pfompt to the mlA- 
lité thé bell rang.: My bachelor frieftd’S 
voice came clearly over the wire.

"Héllo; that you, lass? Anything to do 
this, evening?...Just where I’m going 
mjrséïf...Wanted to take you along... 
Burt beat me to it?...Bad luck to him! 
Halt a busy day?...That’s great!...My 
cold?...Getting along pretty well...that 
régit and rye fixed rile up in good shape.
.. .MotlflfclriSsed me when I came in and 
frô>§ in her. eyes r knew she
thought I’d done something Rocking... 
X$,- 1 told bçr you were re^onsibli 
when she calmed down immediately... 
-*;Sle?...I’ve i$éftt a hum-drum day of 

ltpfgUtie out <rf the ordinary...One inci
dent you’ll appreciate...Dropped in at 
thtii Elenimings late this evening to de
liver a packàge from mother. You 
knew the Flémmfnge, wldoW and two 
daughters. Since they, lost their money 
Jjlrg. Flemming and Hazel have been 
rdjftnpig the home end of things and 
Mary Flemming hâs been bringing* in 
the money for the family...When I ran 
by this evening I found Mrs. Flemming 
and Hazel in great distre38...No„ not 
greatly dresséd—great distress...
.“It seems Mary insists on their keep: 

ing a family account bookr-she gives 
them a budget for expenses and they 
are expected to^ive within it...This 

week things haven’t panned out w'ell— 
and Hazel and her mother were almost 
crying because It was time for Mary to 
come in arid, the accounts were not bal
anced. They asked me to help them get 
their bills Straightened out, for lt> seems

counter r
le--

1I did, She was calm, rest» 
a wonderful reserve of pafl__ 
time than it takës to tell that.girl ti»a 
added up the collêction of bills, checked 
them x)ff, and found the flaw in the ma
chinery.. .Mrs. Flemming complained 
she wtiuld be ill K Mâfÿ Côtttinuèd to' ln- 

oh balanced*- accounts ; Hazel aÊked 
ii> I thought it was necessary.. .What 
I1 say?...What any sane man of to

day Who knows th£ vàlûè of dblrârâ And 
cents: would—dhat Mary was, ri^it, Of 
course...Mary gave mê a very gratêftil 
look And laughed understandtagty. >

“All the way over home I’ve been 
thinking what a great girl Mary is...A 
knowledge of business nowadays is as 
essential for a woman as it is for a man. 
Mary will make a fine wife...when the 
right man comes...She knows the value 
of money, and through her business 
career has learned one of the gréât léfr- 

of modern - life—the importance ot

&ence.

Germs Multiply Fast.
In -soûle Canadian districts goggles 

itiade ht fur or horse hair proven loosely 
are' ft- cH-ver -mèansf of preventing the 
eyeglass*» from receiving a coat of 
frozen Aidftnrre.

ThéVe St* legions Of eÿé disorders 
coiled “etro*- Wtndrt«et,” Buf there is 
do doubt: that the uitra-vioiet rays so 
numftOus th sharply returned sunHglit. 
do irfltWfg the 'eyellds/ tlie Iran of the 
Blootf-ShM eye amrthe tear gfland, that 
soured of so much waiting and lamenta
tion.

X
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^Cr»yrt*i,t. »l«. ey Wt»i>nnt Feat tin Ssrvfn Omi Britain Riffhta hnstiii
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dig into the law book and WINsort of riches he must 
0<JT. Rich visions like these COST MONEY Sooner 
or later. That one face that is there somewhere Witt 
Üiean obligations, effort, steadfastness, ■ conquest—ahd 
th* kind of Itome that rightly frames that sort of face.

So you may 4tucss the conflict in the mind .of I his 
.' He has HARD STUDY ahead of lltm. He 
Yet the faces WILL keep floating into hi*

HOULD you be sorry for this young man? Or 
should you congratulate him? You should sym
pathize. certainly, with the torture of his effort to 

concentrate on that law book with such distracting 
visions in his mind.

On the other hand, you cân’l but feel that he is well 
off to And such charming spectres before his mind’s eye.

Rich young man! 
such tantalizing fascination. Yet to realize on this 

■ .... : ..'.-.iL V ,i t . ^ -------

Dadseons .. ..
system in even ihe smallest things.

“Spéaking of bu^inesfry less, did yéa 
get the bids on your furnace today?... 
Goodh.. Which?...Of coursé...I forgot 

were going btit.. .FVe been théught-. 
Wear that 

I'll enjoy Good W> tyou
less to keep you so long, 
soft, gold y thing- of yours, 
lookirig at you across space, even if I 
can’t be your escort.. .Goofl-b^’..

As I brushed out my hair and massed 
it inté its conventional coil about my 
head I thought over tiiat Scrap of a 
telephone conversation With my bach
elor friend. It used to be men Only eared 
for the doll bftby, butterfly type of girl. 
And the doll baby, butterfly type flour
ished amazingly under their approval. 
Funny how ideas change. Little did my 
bachelor friend’s great-grandfather, the 
famous Geri. LaRve, dream a descendant 
of his would not <m1ÿ approve of btit 
thoroughly admire a woman Who could 
earn her own living, itianlpulate her oWn 
railroad stock—and find it éasy work 
handling a bank account!

young man 
knows it.
thought. He is up against thê eteVmtl problem. ..

f!9W!
Dreams of wealth could have ho

Wm
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One of Nature’s Successes
By WINIFRED BLACK

lyri^ht.

I

. & I,ewt™ Z4* *-■ fFNf*
Vi

“>^0ck-A;-‘6i6dDLE-D-t)-0!'’ \4~'
1 “I wohdev what that terrible noise is,” said Dobbin one day, as he 

lotiked.all around his stall, and then he exclaimed:

other that there wailti’f even a pre
tense of regret at the ladt meeting.

A failure—an utter and complete 
failure, that marriage? Not the least 
little bit in the woVld—a success, a 
splendid, shining, matfriffleeht success 
In the only sense In Which nature 
cares to reckon at all 

The poet was miserable, his wife 
was wretched—but Ï met the three 
children of the pair the other day.

A tall boy with the eyes of a saint 
and the resolute mouth of a practical 
man of affairs. A sweet girl with 
her father’s dreamy smile and her 
mother’s bright look of. practical abil
ity. A chubby Httie rascal with the 
brow of the dreamer and thé square 
set shoulders of the man who will, 
make his own way lit the xfcorld with 

to hold him by the arm to keep him from

1914. bÿ XéWéfraper Feature Ser^Co
NCE Upon a time the poet 

married the business woman— 
aftd all the friends of both the 

bride and groom threw up their hands 
in liorfof.

“How can that woman ever stand 
living with that man,” said the peo
ple who had known the bride ever 
since she put^pennies in the savings 
bank, and lpv&d to count how many 
of them there were—just for- the 
jiftgre.

"He’s always in debt, he never 
knows whéré his hat is; he’ll bring

O ih ,“Oh! it*s' you, Mister Bantam. I. shall have to catt you thé Rooster 
with the tin ; horn. voice.” ,

“Pshaw!” exclaimed Mister I
can’t crow like that.” v

“Yioai should remember,” began Dobbin, “the smaller some things- are. 
the more noise they make. Besides, my ears are very sensitive A horse’s 
ears and eyes are. very Important. I can see In the dark, and I can hear 
farther. thAn mÿ master, Alt there Is to a Rooster is ht» crow. A horse Is 
^èry useful. Whàt earthly use are you?

“I, greet the morning with a crow and I scratch worms for Mrs. Cackle,” 
answered Mister Bantam, squinting one eye.

“Don’t squint your eye at me like that,” said Dobbin.
“How did you know- I ^as squinting- my eye at you?” asked Mister 

Bantam in surprise.

M m “Yoü are angry because youBantam.:& ■

Advice to Girls ’
\ar-0Ê

By Annie- Lauffie
That’s what brother is/doing, sis

ter. lie *ants all the ladies to cluck 

over him ; he doesn’t know K, but 
that’s all that’s the matter - with him.

Poor fellow, some -day he’ll get 
over the ’’rooster’’ period of his life. 
Then he’ll turn fed all over. every 
time he-thinks of it.

In the meantime the only thing you 
can do la to grin and bear it—and be 
sure you grin all the time you’re 
bearing it. That’s the important 
part.

Dear Annie Laurie:
I have " the nicest 

■world.
just as good as he can be, but he’s 
always trying to show oft. Whenever 
I.Introduce him to any one, he tries 
to bd funny and say smart things, 
âAd 1 get so mad at hlm I could 
Shake him. I do wish you’d say 
something about people like that, 

L’ll get him to read it. Maybe 
pay some' attention to tt if it 

was printed in a newspaper.

brother In the *.home the queerest .kind of people to
dinner; and she’ll have to hang on —
to his arm all the time to keep Mm 'V>"~ — ' \l <=hL>’
from stumbling while his head is in y v V

the clouds. Poor thing, what a mis- " -------- -------------- -
take she’s making." ^

. . 3"he. friends of the "poet were chilled with horror at no one 

.the very Idea of the marriage.
“ViThat!" they» whispered thrillingly.

“What! Our genius mate with sueft a plodder! Why, and splendid success. ?
it’s Pegasus yoked with an ox of the Aeld; ifé a skylark Nature knew what she was doing when she called 
mated to a spotted Quail. What happiness can he And those two absolutely unlike people and said to thém, "I 

: in such a frightful slavery as will be his? She’ll go to need a new type-ryoufs is outworn in your family and 
f , sleep when he’s reading her his verses ; ..she'll take one generation—come and be miserable together for my 

of his. abitneta to light the Are; she’ll expect him to add sake and for the sake of the splendid children your 
add Subtract like a bank clerk—poor fellow—poor poet! VMy unlikeness, will give to (he world.

■ ■ His heaft will break In six months." '"jgappy—why should you be happy? Who are yott,

Mist Laurie will Welcome letters of ' And, strange to say, both sets of friends were per- anyway? Nothing but individual*.
fectlv right. "It is the race J care for-.and the rice Slone. Gome.

inquiries on subjects of feminine iff er- The poet m ebsolutely mhrerahle with hi* practical The race needs your sacrlAce." 

est from young women readers of wjfe and the practical wife was bored almost to mad- 
this paper and will reply to them in ness by her vWiohary husband.
these columns. They should be ad- Ttipy lived together, somehow, anyhow—for 10 years.

And then they separated, each so glad to get rid of the induced those two, particular people ever to marry,
<, .... -, •. '. ' >w- . r

He Is very Intelligent, ano

“I can see behind me as well as in front of me " said Dobbin. “Ms-
master puts blinders on me so^as to keep, me from seeing what Is going on 
behind me. I do not like It Much , either»’

t“Ir did not-know that about a horse,'’ said Mister Bantam. "When 
3-our master rides you, why don’t you have blinders ?"

"Beeturte there: 1s nothing behind me—my master is on my back.”
“I see,’’ replMd Mister Bantam. "But you have iron on your feet and 

you never could scratch for worms in the garden as I do.”
"No, U is not nheeSSaYy for me to dig Worms to the garden, for that is 

what thotie feet of,yours.are made for. Those hard things on the end* of 

your toes are just like the hard things on the end of my legs. You see, 
hâve Such hard roftda I have to keep Iron on my feet to keep from1 wearing 
them out." . z

Mister Bantam flejp up on the manger and Dobbin Jumped. "If I am 
so small, why did you Jump?" asked Mister Bantam

"A horse Is always afraid of anything unusual and I did not know yon 
were coming," said Dobbin.

"What. wonderful eyes you have," said the Liit'e Rooster.
“Yes," began Dobbin, "they make you look tvMfve tittles as leg as yo

stumbling.
A success, that marriage, so nature calls tit, a greateach to each,

SISTER.

OW old is brother, sister— 
somewhere • between 21 and 

27? If he is, I wouldn’t 
worry about the “showing off.” Every 
ni4p in the world has a showing-oft 
aide in his life—that’s the old primal 
male of him % getting to the front 
Haven’t you ever seen a rooster strut 
around the barnyard, Just to make âll 
the bens cluck excited commênte on 
hif„glory and splendor?

we

H
*

I wonder if that isn’t what nature is trying to do so 
many timed when we look at what seems to be an ill 
assorted match, and can’t imaftlne What, pri earth

really, are."
“Gock-a-doodle-do-o-o!" esowed Mister DantAm. "T have aiwovs wantc . 

-to be bigger than the Red Rooi.ter," and with that he, Hew away.
dressed to her cart this office5
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It Was a Fit 
Overtime 
Men—Pc

(By out own Red
Before a crowd of owd 

and spectators, which fil 
ace Rink to its capacity,! 
was defeated for the I 
this season at the ham 
don Tecumsehs by the cl 
2-1, it taking the Indian 
11 tes overtime to do the | 
before the time annoimd 
game, standing room wj 
mium. The game was vè 
Sidering the condition 
which was very soft, 1 
quite slushy as the g amd 
At the finish of the d 
covered with about an in 
The brand of hockey 1 
both teams was at all si 
game very interesting 3m 
large crowd on edge. An 
dred came down from 3 
intermediate points. Bn 
also well represented hi 
number of fans, who mad! 
heard by cheering for j 
green.

Dr. Jerry La flam me, wl 
all hockey fans through^ 
as one of the best fonwfl 
in the amateur ranks, dj 
year was a member of till 
Michael's team of Torod
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BODY* That Son-In-Law of Pa’$-~By Wellington
(“Copyright 1914 A by Newspaper Feature Service”) v

.
11

X,> jPtK ffi .

OM 50N T APOLOGIZE» T 
IT vva6 A BEAUT ! ,N L
FACT IT WA*»TOO GOOD 
A JOB V DO For NOTHIN. 

STICK THAI IN XOUR- (— 
' ) JEANS -

I■** it r V
1 J VVA*iT XOU IO SEE ^

'T TWA1( MAN you MIRE f)
r e.PDAT Di° to Poor ce d- 
- Just LOOK ax his ETE ?

r ’•
T -TESSIR- B But 
PLEASE Sir- 1 -1 
L,nST ME TEMRER 

SIR , A AND VM 
‘SORR'f, AND —

i:]T1H brute HIT the FoorBo-V 
ïQR nothin^ - NOTHVNCf ÀI 
ALL» NON Ton qo RK,HX 
Down anO pm him - Do you 

' ‘ HEAR ? rL-'

I MÀ6 ^RIQHT-‘

\th and Happiness 50 YOU RE\ 
TM QUITTAT 
G4VÉ MX SON 

’ IM -'LAW THAT
Black-etf,

I ARE YOU ?

that feller
CAN'T HIT OUR 1.1 1
SON-IN - LAW 
THAT WAY FOR 
-i -NOTHIN t f

9 9 Seldom :31 ■I iess m,
y* yv> /I

; '(OOSH^,
’falèc % « pSx

om Real Snow X XT

rlf:I s\1lx>'

if
X.v;^

4S;«VKEENE H1RSHBERG

». (Johns Hopkins)
tW \m_| I P

. © ' ■,-»£Lrv iffy ‘TBy 1I IÜby L. K. Hlrshberg. 

indness? The winds 
shine, yet you may

: t :6%M A ra1 I;
. slj // ■ '

rVSc^ Tttj
:Ljk.t as “malaria," which 

ir bad air or badness, 
Ssociated with either

-Jf V*71 3H[]1 - I iI4M im _ iHm- 1

”^Sr
■ p■ -

i .;■■ 1 II nn■
miness is a lamentably 

? land of the great 
next man you meet 
ndness. Ten chances 
ig. If he happens to 
only have snow two 

obodv ever has snow

i'llt
i !

m m i-•'i1, If 1 wi—*>-4--r-—ir*»inr„ i;r<y)i fytljln Rh«ht« R A«nrv*yf TT■gywrr--‘f
I III===aSs ? k aland to the minors, when 1 possessed I 

major league ability,” said he. 
showed that by leading the America ! 
Association in 1912. lu 1913 I came 
back and worked under a salary at-1 
most equivalent to that ot a recruit 
pitcher. And I won 25 games and 
lost ten for Cleveland in 1913. I feel 
that my ‘come back’ increased the 
profits of the Cleveland Club $50,000, 
and yesterday the contract 1 was ex
pected" to sign for next season grant
ed me an increase in salary of $9 38 
a week.”

1 m ■
A plan has been announced in Bri

tain to establish scholarships there 
for Anglo-Saxon women.

fully. McAvoy was knocked out by 
being hit over the çyç and was helped 
off the ice, .the offender being ruled 
off. Meggp, Hall and Gillies were ill 
off at qoçe for roughing it, and the 
game became a joke, there being two 
defence,men along with the goal keep
er playing for London at one time, 
while Paris only'had four men on the 
ice. The players sepmed to be show
ing signs of the heavy going and were 
very tired.

The game ended 2 to 1 in favor of'
London. ;

Hall, the big defence player looked 
like the best man on the ice, and wasi 
always shadowed by two Or three'
Paris players. Edwards at right wing 
also put up a stellar game. Fbt Paris 
Archie Peebles* work was very etiec-

referee. No complaint could be made to pass to and. was forced to shoot tive and he was always on the job.
Before a crowd of over two thous- concerning his work last night: noth- from too .far çjnt. It was weak and eas- Percy Gill also was there with the

and spectators, which filled the Pgl- ing escaped his notice and at all times ily blocked. Brown, the Pap? . net stuff and never played a better, game.. Negotiations have been under way
ace Rink to its capacity, Paris again had the game well m hand. The game guardian was kept busy for the ne*t Goalkeeper Brown put up » splendid £pf some time past with baseball"men
was defeated for the second time! could not be called rough, but there few minutes a«*t displayed pome good game in goal. . fo foe Ohio city, and the action of
this season at the hands of Lon- was an abundance of tripping. The work. Meggs was the first Pans mail London now go into the semi-fin- «he aldermen in turning down a few 
don Tecumschs by the close score nt majoiity of the penalties, and they to draw a penalty, I). Reid chas- als for the intermediate championship rcquests has given the club good rea-
2-1, it taking the Indians ten min- were not many, were of the minor cd for tripping ayd was followed a and iet us hope that Group No. 8 will sons t0 takc the action whfoJL wiU in
utes overtime to do the trick. Long* variety. -minute later by pWooden.. The bench win ft. , all probability end in the loss of Can-
before the time - announced for the! The Paris team appeared on the ip2. Lt-pt quite warm About this per- The line tip,- adian League ball to the Railroad
game, standing room was at a pre-f first and received a deafening ovation iod of foe cop-test. Hall took a rest. LoçdOflt Qtl^l, Ward£oj>e; right de- çjty £ans.
mium. The game was very fast con- from the fans. They were followed a and Gordon Gill did likewjsp. Over- fgnee, Pfoÿl D, Reid; ^ecee.tary Edward Killingsworth of
sidering the condition of the ice, few minutes later by foe London In- skating the pack was b frequent oc- roVer, McAvoyj Centre'S. ReW^right ^ club, now # resident of London,
which was very soft, and became dians, who also received a good re- curence at this stage of the contest wing, Edwards; left 4||ng Gilliee. will go to Youngstown on Monday to
quite slushy as the game progressed < option. ' --* ' iin(l as a result many chances w^'~ Paris: Goal, Brownt right, defence, make further enquiries in the propos-
At the finish of the game it was game started about eight *ost both teams. Jerry gave R. r Gill; left defence^Meggs; rover, jyon which looks exceptionally good
covered with about an inch of water. 0'c|ock and was very fast from the *^'e'<* another rest for slashing. Hall Wooden; centre, G. Gill; right wing, to the' local directors.
The brand of hockey furnished by start. London showed flashes of their time sounded with foe score stand- w. Gill;W.,GiU; left-fog. A. Peek- The Youngstown gentlemen have,
both teams was at all stages of the old, ct mbinatibn and made things go.; 111 It’ 011 on *' ar|s °’ *es- s , , , it- „ since Erie ffos been admitted to foe
game very interesting and kept the -phe teams certainly appeared to bej Second Half. Referee, Dr. foBtwmme, or- org^j^tjon, notified the St. Thomas
large crowd on edge. About six hull- very evenly matched and fought like One thing that was evident in the onto. Goal umpires, Aykes, Paris; cJ^b that they stand ready to pgr- 
dred came down from Londoi^and T(ojans y\£ter eight mi mîtes, of f&st s^c^nd. hajf th*L it was tQ(Sç g üdmrt|nf-igit*,keM>*!r- clàeeaJthe franchise outright from tfie
intermediate pdfnrs.—Brantford-”Was a[Jd £urious play, Ëdwards netted the every bit as fast as in the first, Hr Ç. E. WaHcer. yaris;b;K. Sarton oi; t owners> an(J if this is not sat-
also w<U represented by a goodly fjrsj goal of th-c game. He scored ÙioUglî the lice haid become much Londéih. V _ >; isfactory., would consider taliini as
number of fans, who made themselves (rom right in front of the nets. This fofter- and slushy. The spectators — ' ' ' ipuch ifock in a company as the
heard by cheering for the boys in on}y made thé boys in green realize along the boards were often splashed. |§HQP|IY Q flMT»WH\ * 1 owners desired to sell.

foe more that they were up against. D. Reid- the brilliant defence nfati ill U 11 I II I V Uni flPw 1* Youngstown has a fine hall park,
a great team and at once forced the; for- London received a had injury DfQT IlillUICDEflO seating 6,006 people, and has a popu-
play ipto London territory and at. being hit by Gordon Gill, who was ,.j , Hr NI H AlillLtiLAU i Nation of over 80,000. The mileage 
about the same time some ‘Tough; given a penalty of live minutfes. rest. ; , from Erie to Youngstown is no con-
stuff’ was started. R. Reid drew the Great was the applause almost deaf-, " ■ -v ■' ■" : sidération, being only a few hours"
first penalty.. Gillies rushed the puck cuing and continuous for almost five N.H.A. Game in TprantO Results ride from the Gem City. The raising 
the length of the ice but had no one minutes when G. Gill mgde the nets Jn TaiLenders Gcttine Out ! of the league to class B ball has been

Li r i] s _ oa a big boost, and franchises are now
pi vetiar—score a-O. worth considerable. Youngstown and
N. H. A. STANDING Erie were the mainstays of the 12-

W. L. For.Agst! club Central League of 1912, and
• 7 3 35 311 Manager Craven of the local club, is

7 3 ' 44 30 *oul* In h*S praises of the Ohio city
.64 46 *6 as a ball town, having played a nqm-

(* g ^ '40 of years while with Grand Rapiids.
• 3 7 40 6ij

• 2 8 3 64

BiKSHiÿie

PARISâTEAM DIED WITH BOOTS ON
DR. L. E.

iter which pass in medical coinage -for 
ned lids,” “sore eyes” and a horde- of 
t- Once the textures of the eyes are thus 
e worried, the various pus-making germs 

and inflammatory eye microbes begin 
e to settle down in their comfy winter 
e quarters, and the eye specialist must 
1- be summoned to lay siege to ti|ese 
a doughty foes of vision.

m”i BOYS l! : li

t
:I £100 MARBLES

Directors "Practically Decide 
on Youngstown, Ohio, as 

Playing Town.

f n■■ip f| 1given away with 
every $1 purchase 
from our Dollar 
Day Bargains.

| Answers to Health Questions
\

l:M. M.—What is a good remedy to curtC 
redness of the hands?

M

It Was a Fiercely Contested Affair In Which Ten Minutes 
Overtime Was Played—Game Finished With Seven 
Men—Paris Would Have Won on Hard Ice.

1 «il.:»r i
Beau Brummel used naively to hold 

his hands high above hie head every 
five or ten minutes. 'This Is not a bad 
exercise and certainly allows the blood 
to leave the extremities. -

Washing the hands in benzoin tincture 
or peroxide of hydrogen will also help.
À tonic is an additional aid. In mas
saging the hands always rub them tow,- 
ard the heart and never away from It,.,

• * *
J. G.—Open windows in the fall and 

winter give me colds in the head and a 
choked-up nose. Why?

A
Because you grow timorous at the 

first signs, instead of boldly defying the 
cold, fresh air. No doubt you fall to 
provide extra heavy bed covers, M*hjP 
persons who wisely try opeh-alr steep-; • 
ing foolishly neglect to use seirergl 
blankets and comforters oh they fcetis.

It is also a mistake to get up and 
dYess in a room where the windows 80*0 
open. It is better to close the windows 
and heat the room slightly in the tqbrn-' 
ing while dressing.

A. M. B.—You say that telepathy has 
never been proved? I say that it hits. 
Your denial of telepathy Is no greater 
than Sir Olivér Lodge's and Sir wlUi*fe" 
Crookes's admission of ft)

iliiirST. THOMAS, Jan. ,29—^Thc local 
(directors of the Canadian league club 
met last might and practically decide I 
to transfer the franchise of the St. 
Thomas club to Youngstown, Ohio. 
This action was taken because of the 
refusal of the council to .grant certain 
considerations.

A. L VANSTONE-’3

A Kick About Coal Quality liBoth Phones 265(By our own Reporter). ILid.
is

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a
I J.T. Burrows-;
I CARTER and TEAMSTER ^
: REMOVED TO
^ 226 - 236 West Street

« I t

I
R Bill

ir foili/ !.. .

4„. ; ! I am now in a better !
! ! position than ever to handle ! I 
! : all kinds of carting and team- ! ! 
:: ing. 2:

is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coat, as we know out cus-

.wx». W.frp™;:
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is «Sir 
policy to keep our ciiatomers, 
we could no* aftvfd- to give 
them an) «.ut the best coal, 
full' weight, without dirt or 
ruhbtab and at a reasonable 

B£'<* .3

I Itf

tie
:s " If you require any Carting» - -

: ; Teaming, Storage, Moving Vans,. : * 
■ ; Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or \ \
' Cellars Exeava ed place your \ ‘ 

l ' order with me and you will be sure a »
" * of a good job done promptly.

it-
been

any proof of telepathy adduced—whidh 
Is accepted and Which has stood the 
test of truth—I state à faèt which nie 
personal opinions of all the Lodges, 
Crookeses, Freuds, Eddie Foys an^l 
Thayérs In the World cannot 
balance.

When I say that there has neverhit
t.

every bit as fast as in the first,-aÿ 
fooligh1 the lice had become much' 
softer and slushy. The spectators! 
along the boards were often splashed. 
D. Rtid, the brilliant defence nîâti 
for- London received a had injury; 
being hit by Gordon Gill, who was 
given a penalty of live minutfes. rest. 
Great was foe applause almost deaf-, 
cning and continuous for almost five, 
minutes when G. Gill made the nets 
bulge behind Wardrope for the first 
and only score for Paria. The score 
was pow a tie. Gordon Gill was again 
chased. Long shots were being lifted 
at each goals, as it was very hard 

getting by the defences and.

rk
-

# ■at
counter:r.v

>y green.
Dr. Jerry Laflamme, well known by 

all hockey farçs throughout Ontario, 
as one of th-e best forward players 
in the amateur ranks, and who last 
year was a member of the famous S\ 
Michael’s team of Toronto, was the

*1 - - !nDr. Hirshbcrg w)ll answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest:1 He' 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual ease's. 
Where the subject is hot of general 
interest letters will be answered ’per
sonalty if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in- ' 
quiries to Dr. !.. AT. Hirshbcrg, card 
this office:

In J. T. BURROWS ■ 1 Iw «i f !■|fi I ii I
; Brantford '■ '•

• ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » 444 ♦ ♦ »#»44~

: • 1 v 'rrh-fortr!1

; : Phone 365:
Ily

:F. H. Walshino‘f

ilill
dtitilL
! ' If ■f 
i'klJ

)i 1

a ii
X Coal and Wood Dealer,

'Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

.* llta

;
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STOVES Ottawas.................
Canadiens .. 
Torontos .. .. 
Quebecs .. .. ..
Ontarios...............
Wanderers .. .

.t work getting by the defences and. 
both goal tenders were doing stellar 
work.

There was no score during foe rest 
of the regular rime, although, try -is> 
they inight, neither team seemed to- 
be able to penetrate far enough in to 
makf scoring possible. Edwards who 
played rjght wing for London had. 
some excellent chances and got away 
nicely but failed to score.

v
——•err

■

STOVE SALE!! —e

CY FALKEWURG RAPS 
ORGANIZED BAIL

We have a few more rebuilt 
Heaters and Ranges, all in -first- 
class order and fully guaranteed. 
These are good value.

TORONTO, Jan. 29.—The On-i 
tarios defeated the Wanderers last; 
night at the Arena by the score of o; 
to 8.

New and Second-hand Stoves 
foil at reduced prices.

Svery Stove sold is guaran
teed. If not satisfactory, money 
refunded.

Stpvcs from $16.00 to $50.00.

1 ;'i
■*Iit V rij Spi:

Canadiens 4; Torontos 3.
MONTREAL, Jan. 29.—Oyercom-' 

ing an early lead of two goals secur-! 
ed by the Torontos, the Canadiens; 
disproved the idea that they could not 
come from behind wHen they won" 
lpst night by a score of 4 to 3. 

Quebec 7; Ottawa 1.
QUEBEC, Jan. 29• Jn a fast and; 

clean match in the N., H. A. series  ̂
here ,la.st evening the Ottawa hockey: 
team narrowly escaped a whitewash
ing at the hands of Quebec by win
ning the last game ourof a score oi 
eight. lit the first periqd foe play wfo 
fairly even, but ijj. the second and 
third periods Quehca-» played rings 
around their rivals.' and the score of: 
7 to 1 for Quebec.tells the tale of the 
match.

ifSystem Sent Him Back to the Min
ors and on Return Forced Him

.e3 Ten Minutes Overtime
After having 10 minutes rest the 

teams came back, both determined to 
win. A win for Paris $o»ld make a 
tie between Loitdon and Paris, which 
would mean another ggnte on neutral 
ice, while a win for London would; 
give them the championship of the 
group. Play seemed just as fast as 
before, McAvoy scored in one min
ute on a low and slow shot which 
Brown didn't see, London being very 
lucky in this respect. W. Gill went 
off. 1

Howie & Feelyifo: to Take Small Salary.
?. O

CLEVELAND, Jan. 29— Cy Falk- 
enburg,' the Cleveland pitcher, who is 
said to have signed a Federal League 
contract, gave out an interview in 
which he says he is disgusted with 
the treatment he received under or
ganized baseball.

“I was whisked away from Cleve-

: ffclil 1 
Il J

1

i
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet :JOHN H. LAKETEMPLE BUILDINGfor Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

Ladles' Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.

& H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

ÜAuto 22 
Bell 1486

I97 Colborne St - Phones: J

Moved from 304 Colborne St.
-i.-V

»
île noise is,” Stim Dobbin one day, as he 
Lnd then he exclaimed:
! I shall have to cat! you thé Roostér

i }
Open Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 

day evenings.
V j N■HiI

flu; ll
m;tl
Hi
yM

Sutherland’s
“You are angry because youmntam. J;IShots from Paris sticks came swift

»Æh|eag;?
>pc?oI Dobbin, "the smaller some things are. 

p, my ears are very sensitive A horse's 
X can see In the dark, and I ean hear 

p Is to a Rooster Is his crow. A horse Is
fe you?

rev and I scratch worms for Mrs. Cacklq,” 
k one eye.
[ like that,” said Dobbin, 
lutntlhg ray eye at you?” asked Mister

5. •• kSi -?
1

mf j■H -
ARRANGE TJJjR PA^E? ;

OH, WHAT A COMBINATION!

OUR ANNUAL SALE 
AND DOLLAR DAY-1

iiSteves, • 
Furniture, i 
Car pctS)
AMD 'ssiSm

Linoleums I
Gan be bough t on ve^ | 

easy paymep^ at the j

Brantford Heme

The Best Pace for Good 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations tree ot 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment*
OPTICAL INSTITUTS

8 South Market Street.

Executive of Woodstock Manufactur
ers’ Hockey League Meets

WOODSTOCK, Jaji. 29—The 
.cutive of the Manufacturers Hockey' 
League met last evenipg when the' 
applications of six teams were reediv-- 
ed. The teams wishing to entei; were: 
Davidson & Mcfnnis, Oxford Knit-’ 
ting Company, S tandard Wire Fence 
Company, James Stewart Manufac
turing Company, Caeâda Furniture’ 
;Çompa.uy and the Bifol Wag^n Works 
The executive not having the 6. H .if 
Â. dates before them 4 wij deeme-1. 
advisable to arrange the schedule for! 
one week only at the. present h> :/ 
and the following games were arran;>
*d: ' I

Feb. 2—Bain's vs. Oxford Knitting 
? Feb. 4—Davidson & Mcfnnis vs 
Stewarts.

Feb. 6.—Standard Wire vs. Can
ada Furniture Company.

It was decided to allow one linte.-- 
mediate O'f H.'A., one jmripr O. Hi 
A. and two players outside of eaclh 
-factory, to-play.forjeach' factory^

5 j

Hi
ill fo.4 8SCOTCH Jexe-as in front of me” said Dobbin. "My

lo keep, me from seeing what Is going on 
, either.;’

'

i J
b horse,'• said Mister Bantam. "When
I you have blinders ?”
lnd me—my master is on my back.”
I. "But you have iron on your feet and 

B in the garden as I do."
to dig worms tn the garden, for that dr 

k for. Those hard things on the ends of 

Ings on the end of my legs. You see, we 
lep iron on my feet to keep from1 wearifig

HIY The opportunity of your life ! We 
„| will sell you goods for less moneyt than 

you were ever offered before; besides 
p on Dollar Day you get a coupon for 
% every dollar purchase. Last year the 

winning coupon came from

; SU. ?
By Royal Appointment

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford
.'Gençrai Agen|s for- Canada

H. B. Beckett fil la
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALH0ÜSIEST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell 33, auto, a;

i tmilipp1"
i i 1 yill

I.ÆJ.

RADNORmanger and Dobbin jumped. "If I am 
ted Mister Bantam
lything unusual and I did not know you

our store.

ÆWe have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints and splitsi u1 : Wool's Phosphoiine, f:ive, * said the LittV Rooster.
tlte you look iv?<f\*e tlfttes as b'g as yo ❖ 91 <I J. L SUTHERLAND The Great English Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whojr 
nervous rystem, makes new Blood

..... ~ in old Veins, (Mrc« NèrvoHs
Debility % Mental and Brain Worry. Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Ealpitalion. Of me 
Heart, Failing Mesnory. Price |1 per six 
for $5 One will please, six will t*lirv. Bold by all 
druggists or mailed iu plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO- TOmTQ. MIT. (fwwt, WINwO

: ?:« > 1| iyJ. S. Hamilton & Co, i.l45 Colborne St. Tcjephooe 1724 j

Nasbao» & Zipper, Prop, j

'M I ;I Miat«r f'antdm. "T liavr à'^'évs wazitc^ 

BT," and with that he flew away. ■-,$ .Mi*HiBrantford Agents y; j
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THURSDAY:
• pa=ar==

BBASTFORD DAILY, COURIEB

j "1 '. . . . . . ' ' ' '','. . . . . . Excitement in
t Local News t Legislature

At Quebec
Enquiry Will be Commenced 

at Once-Witnesses May 
be Arrested.

JANUARY 29

=7r-s

L0G4L ADVERTISING RATES EMPLOYMENT WANTED
PX-NAVY man wants work, any ca- 
L" pacity. 151 Campbell St. ew34

YVANTEti-^-Yohng man wants 
TT work; not particular what kind 

of work. Apply Victor Mealing, Echo 
Place P.O. Y

AMUSEMENTSC0MJ$G EVENTS ERNST M. SHILDRICK
VOICE PRODUCTION 

H. J. Smith’s Music Store, 
Tuesdays.

Special arrangements made 
for coaching vocal teachers and 
advanced singers.

!I I

; t CLASSIFIED ADS____
*£Xiï£%tùi£i. 1WorS^Win£f,1%toitjomi
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wasted to

SSrJi
ne» Éeaaeee, Pereoaala, etc.:

tlx cdhseçuCre laaaea.......S
» *1 the : month, 8 cento per word j 8 
months, 46 cenUi one year, « cents. Hint- 
mam charge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths.
Hues sad card» of thanks, 
see la'ch, 60 cents Bret Insertion, nod 
cento for eub»eqnent lnsortions.

Co tills* Brents—'Two cents a word 1st 
•sch loaertieo. Minimum ad # words.
y. COURIER PHONE»

SdbseTtptluh—Uh>. __
■ Reportera and Editor»—*71.

Society Editor—lîhL

MARVELLOUS Scientific Experi-, j ■ 
ments. Interesting instructive ex
planations. Reno Wettrourn, scient
ist and liiiventor, Y. M. C. A. hall,.
Monday, Eel). 2, 8 o’clock. Tickets ['to to-da>'- 
Robertson’s drug storfc and Y. M.
C. A. All seats reserved. e-62 

♦1.75 RETURN TO TORONTO,
Feb. 5th, excursion -to Mendelsstilin 
concert? - Tickets good- only' on spe- 

e. cial train leaving Grand. Trunk 5.30 •
p.m.; returning 11.20 or any train, 'str*e** " *4M ~ • • -.-1
except No. I, Feb. 6th. Rate avdil- Want Pay By Hour 
able concert tickets. In- Gran(1 Trunk sectionmen are con-
format,Bell, sidering sending a petition to. thj

Dominion Railway Board to get pahl 
.for the work ot> an hourly basis 
Quite a number»,totally are interested.

THE EMPIRE44 ♦♦♦♦♦■♦4«4 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦4 ♦♦♦■»♦♦♦
Rév. G. A. Woodskle is in Toron-I Iew56 THE HOUSE OF COMFORT
JJr. G. S. Croley, Saltcoats, Sasli.,

iKSSSUB 4 ;
. Oiftario, and viStat present thpguest £ 
' of ^his brother, "iprnest^ atf 2$ Fti&f r

1 yVANTÇP—By young Englishman, 
-.-decent single room w?th English 

family; onè Or "twti children not ch- 
jectéd to: Ttox ^^gtyrier ofime.
VOUNG - mari ifesirts ’ position-, 
A sévirai •' ircàti’ "Busihes’s expdti- 

ençe; c&tt ^rnisfr lies* df' f efttenses.- 
Leslie F; Drake, KM Sheridan - St.

: ’" a-'rV. ~; : ' **44'
WANTED-Young man ‘ wants 
" work; séttioÿ Up steel ranges pre
ferred; malleable if'Sir. Apply R- D. 
Clark; 3 Brighton R*w.;; -. •*' _

• yt-ÆJU - ■-* -

BAILIFF’S SALE.
Saturday, 2 p.m., at 12 King St„ 

by virtue of a landlord's warrant, Gem 
Theatre vs.. Barman and Ken 11 on and 
Simon J. Shaffron. The following 
gdods and chattels wjttjx sojd to 6at- 
MfJf’Tent: Oliver typewriter, offid>

' fixtures, chairs, counter, electrical 
fixtures, coal heater, clock, electric 
heater. Walter Bragg, auctioneer. 
------------------------------------------------- -------

Cleopatra”u
rial no- 

sot ereeedl1
IBs Special Wire to, The Courier] in six reels, featuring the fam

ous and beautiful actress,
Helen Gardner.

You surely will -feci inure 
than repaid for the time and 
dime spent to see this magnifi
cent production. ,

QUEBEC, Jan 28—The committee 
appointed, by the legislative Assem
bly to conduct the,.Enquiry into brib
ery charges against*}. O. Mousseau 
chairman of the private bills commit
tee, made by Tlte Montreal Daily 
Mbit, met this mdfning in the Rail
way Comittèe’s f jam which was sim
ply packed with members, lawyers 
and spectators.

J M. Tellier, leader of the Opposi
tion and C. E. Gjiult, who at firs: 
refused to sit on th-e committee, re- 
considered their decisions. The Hon. 
I.. A . Taschereau was elected chair
man. M. E. Nichols and B. A. 
nab pf the Mail Publishing Co., were 
present with their counsel, L. T 
Maréchal, K. C, and Hector Bisail-

THt hROBS
-; r r % , 'ii T,1-'. ,

TORONTO, Jan. sp-rTIji! disturb
ance which was in the .Missouri Val
ley yesterday is now. moving eastward 
across the Great Lakes, followed by 
the western- cold wave, which -has 
reached Wisconsin. The weather con
tinues very cold in the Western: Pro
vinces and quite mild in Ontario and 
western Quebec.

MALE help wanted
Cut- Every Dayl v

‘‘Any $ day bargains here?” asked 
a customer of Barber McKay this 
morning.- “We do considerable cut
ting- every day; it’s, nothing for us 
to Cut,” replied the wag.

Prices Same as Usual: 
10 and 15 cents

T>OY WANTED—Good opportunity 
“ to youth to learn the printing 
business. Apply - W. H. Johnson, 
Courier' office. tf

RANTED—Painting and 
’’ hanging, or handy man. W. Rose, 

Eçho Pldce P.O. '

Auction SaleWANTED—Sy young, nlan, 
ploy nient in any Rapacity ; 

handy at almost everything; or 
like to see a cabinetmaker ré fret
work. Henry Reavette, 15 Norwich 
St., West Blrantford. cw58

em-
: ' very

would Of Faim Property—The undersigned 
has received instructions to sell by 
public auction on the premises, sub - 
ect to a reserve bid on Thursday, Feb. 
5th, at 2.30 o’clock the valuable farm 
known as “The Arrowsmith Farm,’' 
containing 100 acres cf clay loam, be
ing composed of the south, half of Lot 
No. 42, in the 3rd Concession of the 
Township of Brantford in the County 
of Brant, two miles northeast of the 
city limits, 1 1-2 miles north of Cains- 
ville. On the above farm is a 1 1-2 
■storey rqd brick house, containing 
eight rooms, cellar under all of house, 
cement floor, verandah, good well and 
cistern; large barn with stone stable 
cement floors, 2 other large frame 
barns. This is a No. 1 dairy or grain 
firm and very close to the city. Terms 
v—Ten per cent, at time of sale, bal
ance within thirty days.

S. P. PITCHER & SON.
Auctioneers.

I Colonial Theatre |
paper-

Died Yesterday.
An aged and well-known resident 

of this city died yesterday, when Jes
sie Bygroves passed away at her late 
residence, Sheridan street. She was a 
respected widow and was in her 78th j

The funeral, to Greenwood tor, K. C. . ,
cemetery, takes,Jglafce to-morrow. Mr. J. O. Mousseau was absent,

but was represented by Aime Lrcot- 
Court on Monday. - ; ’ , frion, K.C., of Montreal.

"Patterson vs. the City of Brantford, i jMr, Maréchal requested that the 
a case laid over’'from' the assizes wiilTbguiry .be enlarged .until Friday 
be heard by Judge Hardy on Monday. next to adtow.^of:i"tinîé iio prepare the 
Court opens at 10 o’etoek. The plain- Mail’s- ease. Tlt,è . chàirman. how- 
tiff formerly of this city, but now of jvcn thought ttu#,4 beginning, should 
Hamilton aslis tor damages against bc made at:opce.
the municipality,"because of injuries The .cotiasef for Messrs. Nichols 
received to a horse. and MacNab;tben âskcd that the wit-
Moetinc- Next ifottk. nesses who resided, in the United
“d Wg*'A. ‘Ward said this ****** WhCn

morning that preparations were being th^y to thjs request hadx WSsa...
Old Boys’ Reunion rfext summer will from the house present

be held. In formation^ is b=mg secured. ^ ?llejjmmuniy

Sold Business quested without the consent of the
Mr. George L. Walker has sold his Canadian Mjmstefr of Justice. Both 

li'véiy business on Dalliotisie Streect Messrs. Gilman ahd Dtvarennes, 
to Mr. Benjamin Worthily of Wood- mefnbrts of. the Legi.sUtivf Council 
stock. The deaf was put through yes- mentioned by wicht»ld'‘and Mr, Mac- 
terday, and the hew proprietor w:*l Nab yesterday in the. Lçgisla^iyc As" 
take possession’Ihc first of next svmbly as having accepted money 
month. Mr. Worthy h^d been engag- iron the Burns Detective Agency, 
cd in the bus-atidHk'éry business in deny 'he charge emphatically. • TJtey 
Woodstock. M"r "Waiket will take a say tiny are in. i'c way mixed up with 
mucht needed'rest." - J the Dally Mail’s corruption charges

J- '«b" and in proper time will establish their
Some Complaining. . v .

Gas consumers <m Terrace Hill are 
wondering hoeA'fcihg it takes. to -get 
the sulphur out of the nwins by the 
new purifying process, it is claimed 
that the supply on the hill is far from 
right yet. It is’thouglit, however that 
the cdt.sUmers ih that section may be 

‘He-last to gêt pttrè gais,. allli'ougfi' |tf 
the centre of thé city this morning 
there were cotf^tâints about low pres
sure.

Masquerade Party
Last evening' the Tutela Tennis 

Glub held an- pnjoyable masquerade 
party at the ln»*e of Mr. Winnett 
Clark, m ,-Pleasant Road. Dancing 
and euclire \veVe-indulged in.’’PrizdS 
were awarded "(or thé" best costumes.
The prizes for the . gentlemen were 
won by Mr Henry Fitzgerald and Mr 
Duncan McLennan, land, the prizes to. 
the ladies were won by Mrs. Charles 
and Mrs William Brooks.

J^NGINEER, Ontario certificate, 
seeks situation as engineer, fire

man, electric and general "handy man. 
Albert Etheridge, 252 West Mill St. 

■ r ‘ ew40

Mac-t Forecasts.
Southerly winds and" very mild to

day; showers to-night. - - Friday — 
Strong northwesterly winds and be
coming much colder.

XX7ANTËD—Good steady 
’ ’ work on’ ïârm; would consider 

man and wife. Apply Box 26, Cour-
m62

man to
♦

j : BARRETT & SWINBOURNE X
! j Comedy Oddity—“His Last X 

Visit”
.. ♦ 
•; SHEPARD & EDWARDS X 
■ ■ Comedy Singing Talking Skit J 
. ’ “Just a Fellow and a Girl” ♦

DR. VOLTA I
j i King of Electrical Wizards X

■
ief.

year. ♦Q.ROCERY store clerk, manager ten 
years at last place; understands 

horses; willing to put part time in 
store and part delivering goods, if de
sired. Address A. H. Etheridge, 62 
Burwell St., Hohnedalel

rWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

er, London. tfsc
Four men attempted In rob a pas

senger: train on the, II, opd ,0. Rail
road near Delaware, Qab,: y^tei;t)ay-
One wasXaptpred. bv.. passengers, 
white-tiie-ether - three- usuatm-l.

CHIROPRACTIC

ENERGETIC young man to sell 
■ new Canadian Atlas to business 

men;-,splendid opportunity for man of 
strong personality; call after 5 p.m. 
Mr.- Soule, Belmont House. m60

ew38

ENGLISHMAN requires situation 
as stableman, or to take charge of 

sny number of horses, or drive same; 
experience 20 years. John J. Row
el iffe. 186 West Mill St. - e«-34

• A GENTS in every town; fast-selling 
article; start now; large demand; 

‘25 to $50 weekly. Investigate to-day. 
Rowse & Ross, 195 Chestnut Street 
Winnipeg, Man. msats62

KSSSS anaitoe*—
diaries, quiijk.reatilt*. 'Concussion ap
plied to nerve centres of vertebr* tor 
stimulation; machine run by electri
city. Goitre and nervous diseases of 
women and chddren a specialty. Tem
ple Bldg., Dalhousie St., Room 7. 
Office Hours: 9.30-H.30 -a.m.,- 2-5.30 
p.m. Bell Phone 1994. . Consultation 
free.
ÔÂRB1E M HESS. p.C.Graduate 

- of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office'in Ballan- 
typç Bldg,, .195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: ^iS)-lf.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 7.30- 
4.30 p ift. Phone: Bell 2025. ’

• • Four Reels of the Latest Mo-
• • tion Pictures

ADMISSION:
Mats 10c: Evening 10 ami 20iI TO LET

•r
TO RENT—Warm furnished bed

room, Apply 61 Colborne. t44ÏVANTED—First-class wood carver, 
trim saw man and cabinetmakers, 

who can read and work from architec
tural drawings; also first-class uphol
sterer". Th.e Valley City Seating C6-, 
Du«das,Ont.;
A-N-/dpportunity for. live agents to 

handle ofir household article ; ev- 
ely .farttdy wants it. Write the May- 

, . btrd-Barker Co., 2275 7th Ave. W.,
VMacouyer, B.C. _____ _____mS4
UITL’XTION wanted' by a middle;

agéd ttrtrried man as farmer and 
butcher; experienced in both branch
es. Apply J. French, Echo; Place P.O.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
cJfliLrto dtist and tidy office every 
. • . -mqrning. Apply 35 Market St. f60

*»r
000000=0OOOOC?

RENT—Cottage, all convenien
ces; rent reasonable. Apply 77 

Port St. 1

FOR SAKE
BICYCLE REPAIR - BUSINESS.

Tenders will be received up to 13 
o’clock noon of Saturday, January 
31st. next for the fnïirèhase■' of the 
stock in trade, fixtures and good will 
of the bicycle repairing and machin
ist business lately carried dri by C. F. 
Nicholls (formerly Nicholls and 
Bodjenski) at 47 Dalhousie Street, 

• Brantford.
Inventory and full particulars may 

be obtained from the undersigned. 
Highest or any tender not necessary 
ily accepted.

Brantford January 27th. 1914.
E. R. READ,

127% Colborne St., 
Assignee.

APOLLO
m34 T° REIiT—One, furnished room, 

all conventértce'sv" Apply 432 Col
borne. v mw58

VO LET—Furnished bedroom, with 
or without board, lady or gentle

man, all modem' conveniences, Eng
lish family. Apply 32 Dundas. tSotf

TO RENT—Two. cottages in the 
North Ward, cheap, one on Dar

ling St., ’and looms. Apply 324 Dal 
liousie. t56
rpO LLJT—Flat, 5 or 6 rooms, steam 

heated; also double rdoms, fur 
nished. Apply Carètoker, Commer 
cial' Chambers. :

TO RENT—House 66 Eagle Ave., 
large, 5 bedrooms, $15.00 per 

month. Apply 150-Dalhottsie St. t63tf
TPO RéNT—Offiee' at-^^ pee

month, ’Including héSt, light and 
vault, newt anff op-td-(fkte. Apply 150 
Dalhousie St." 1 t63tf

VO RENT—214BrantAve., contain
ing double parlors, dining-room, 

four bedrooms, kitclteh, pantry, com
plete bathroom and1 slimmer kitchen, 
cellar, furnace, electric lights, piped 
with gas for cooking, large verandah, 
newly decorated throughout, vacant 
February 3rd. Apply 212 Brant Ave.

■r :-

1 Extra Added Attraction Thurs
day and Friday Only: 

"THE CLUE OF THE BRO
KEN FINGER” 

Thrilling 3-part Detective Story 
The First of Warner’s Great 

Features 
Also

OUR REGULAR "POPULAR 
PROGRAM

Entire Change of Pictures on 
Saturday

personal
»

%TARRtAGE LICENSES issued; no 
“*■ witnesses required- A. S Pitcher, 
43 Market St; P-l-C iitno cnçe.

if we names arc expected to bc_ 
given by Messrs. MacNab and Ni,ch
ois when' they1 give evidence before 
the committee in support of then
bribery allegations,
t- ” -a—---------.1» ■

4+ »♦ H'»» IlitllllM ♦

ADVERTISERS are reminded 
^ that it is contrary. to the. provi
sions of the. postal law to;deliver let7 
fers addressed to initials only. An 
advertiser desiring to conceal ,his or 
her identity ..Jay economically do fo 
by1 having replies'directodito a" box-m 
this office, -Ten cents added to for
warding of letters to any out-of-town 
address. No1 charge for box.:; ' p

t56VAJANTED—First-class waist and 
TT-Sklft' hand.. Apply Miss "Berry; 
care J. M. Young & Co. f58 Fine Watch RepairingtVANTED—Good gfeneral house-

1 6E« TflEATUtWith the J 
City Police t|

TV ANTED—Good general or hotfse- 
mald. highest wages. Phone 736 

6i irrite P.' Q. Box 175. f’
Thursday’s Special 

“THE MASTER OF THE 
GARDEN"

Great Story of the White Slave 
Traffic

Friday
Complete change of Select 

Photoplays ^

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS All Watch, Clo^k and 
Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. Our 
charges are very reason
able.

WANTED—Work by the day; wash
ing or cleaning. Mrs. Moore, cor. 

North Park St. and Wood St? f38

TV ANTED—Millinery apprentices 
TT and; improvers. Apply Olark- 
Lampkin Co.____________

TVA NTH D—Young lady clerk tor 
letter filing department, one with 

some experience preferred. Apply 
Wgterous Engine Works.

;Vm ♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦ > « 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦»4-ya

Ivan flolban 
police court this morning on the 
charge of assault. He has to pay $15 
or go to prison for two months.

A little mole upon the back of his 
neck was an important factor in the 
identification which (.settled the con-' 
viction.

Mr. Hawkins of the Keeton Motor 
Company was passing along Grey 
street on Tuesday night and overtook 
two men, one following the other. A: 
little further on he’ encountered two 
foreigners, who blocked his path. 
Glancing back, he saw a foreigner 
strike a man from the back, and be
labor him when he was on the grountf 
He at once brought a policeman to 
the scene, and as the three, foreigners 
ran away witness got a back view of 
prisoner, and .live. >»rt,' was noticed. 
The man was secured by the con
stable» and proved, (o be Holban.

Defendant, admitted he had been 
drinking gt the sanie hotel as Hawk 
and saw hiin yndpr .the influence of 
intoxicants. He said tie. knew nothing 
of the assault, and hid just come in 
this city, from : British Columbia the 
satjte day.

Asking defendant to turn round and 
show his back, the magistrate asked 
witness Hawkins' if he identified the 
man by such view, arid witness did.

Magistrate Livingston1 then said he 
had no doubt that Holban was the 
man who committed the assault, and 
fined him $15, five of which will go to 
Hawk for loss Of employment. Wit
nesses’ fees and interpreter’s fees 
amounted to six dollars.

Elwood Oles was advised by the 
magistrate to change his venue at the 
court. “Brantford is riot too healthy 
for you," he stated. “You have got 
to walk circumspectly while you re
main in Brantftyd,” He had been 
brought up by P.C. Blanchard, who 
found him on the streets at 1.15 a.m., 
and he could not give- 8 ^satisfactory 
explanation. After' a severe admoni
tion Oles was idlgwed to go- He 
expects soon to be employed in thé

jfc

HR- CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46. Nelson St .Office 
hours, 5 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Ball 
Telephone 1388.

TTR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirjtsvnle, Mo., Office, Suite I,-, Cri- 
terien Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 942 a.m„ 2-5 p.m. Even- 
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence. Room 61, Y.MlCÂ.

convicted at thewas
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ARTICLES FOR SALE
»«■>— .awl»1

ALL my Partridge"iWyandottes; 
x wins at Brantfdrd, 4th, 5th> 3rd, 
2 specials; 'exchange gotid" pen for 
good set of harness *'• (no Sunday 
trade). Lawler,- 120 Arthur St. a62

PRIVATE sale of contents of eight- 
roomed house; 1 all. household 

goods, including » dishes, glassware, 
preserves, etc., froiu 2 i>.ni, to 5 p.m., 
every day to. Jan. 31st, at 174 Grey

f3 DUBARRY & LEIGH 
2omedy Singing and Talking 

Noveltyt ■MISC^I LANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—One steady -boarder. 

Apply 9 Fair Ave.
TVANTED—First-class boarders. 

" Apply 27 Wellington- St. mw56

TVANTED-Milk 
I Give price. Box 21,

Chubby Gets It.
The solid gold watch offered by the 

firm of P. H. Seeded and Sons, for 
tiie most valuable player on the 
Sox; team of last year, has 
awarded, after consultation between 
the firm arid president T. J. Nelsgn 
of the local club, to “Chubby” Coosc, 
who played in every position in the 
field, and at all times was one of file 
best.players on the team. The watch 
may be presented to Coose at the ball 
park next summer.

Against Mausoleums.
At the Granite and Marble Dealers 

Convention to be held in the Russell 
House, Ottawa','February 3rd, 4th and 
5th, a protest will be made against 
the Cstablishing’ of mausoleums in the 
cities. The tomb stone men do riot 
look with' favor upon this manner of: 
laying away, tiffp-'dead, because it dis
penses with, the use of tombstones. 
Mr. John Hill of this city will attend 
the convention and will reply to the 
address o; welcome, delivered by the 
Mayor.

> > >
ELOCUTION. Special Matinee Dailym62~ Red

been
—

M E SQUIRE,, M. O., Jfonor 
Graduate of Neff College, 

and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special afte’ntipri;. paid to defective 
speech. sristiing. to grad
from Neff College may take the 
year’s- work with.Miss Sijutire.,Studio, 
12 Peel St ........ ^...

Boiler Bros. What your eyes need 
in glasses—My : 

Specialty______

with supply.
?-•

St. aCOTVANTED—Students for the Brant- 
T ford School of Automobile -In

struction,. operation in connection 
Wrth the.Brantford Business College; 
opens Monday evening next; splen
did staff of experts engaged; every 
detail -taught, including six weeks’ 
course; tow rates. Apply at once. 
< ; „ ..J, . mw56

T J. CURTIS, Bootmaker 
( * pa ire r, of 74 Erie Ave., Eagle 
Place,: .Whose store was destroyed by- 
fire oh 'Jan. 13th, begs to announce he 
Will re-open the same store on Tues
day; Jan. 27th, with an entire new 
ftpek,- and hopes to get the kind pat
ronage of the people of Eagle Place, 
and also thanking them for past fav- 
orSStJ ' ’ mw56

r-
108 COLBORNE STREET@^QQQ— Good remunerative busi

ness tor sale in city; over
age weekly I rofits $40.00; no credit; 
no stock; good reasons - for selling; 
books open for inspection. Apply Box 
19, Courier office.

uate Jeweler and Optician
Mach Phone

first

Bell Phone
1357 535

Ja30 COMFORTABLE HOMES
- - ----- ----- ----------------------7*REAL ESTATE FOR SALE H'SSStSrcSttSRiS
Weather Strip. We know you will be 
W|ied with !■ * (■*
Prevents cold

and Re-
POR SALE—Fifty-acre farm on 

easy terms? for full particulars 
address Ross McLeod, Gamsville, or 
phone 273, ring 2.

JTOR SALE—“Miller” Farm, 100 
acres, tot 12, concession 3, Brant

ford township ; possession April 1st. 
Apply Box-168,- St. George, Ont. r62

A FINE country residence and four 
acres of land at Paris; excellent 

house and barn; beautiful grounds; 
electric light, gas, phone, a reasonable 
price asked. Box 227, : Paris. r26

16 ....................... .......... '1: ——......

with it; will last a lifetime, 
or -dust, rain or snow 

entering, and saves your fuel ; always 
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock. 
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car- 
pentcr or Fwrnjture Repairs-

CBALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
M dr-reigned and endorsed, “Tender for 
2nd Extension of. New Breakwater. Port 
Arthur Harbour. Ont.,* "Ill be revived at 
this office until 4 p.m. on Monday. March -. 
1914. for the construction of an Extension 
to what is known, as the “New Break
water" in the Harbour of Port Arthur, 
Thunder Bay and Rainy River District, 
Out.

a62
After the Theatre Visit

the

Royal Cafe
Evangelistic Services^

The largest attendance so far at 
the speical services in the Calvary 
Baptist Church was last night. An 
inspiring song service was followed 
by an able address by Rev. Llewellyn 
Brown, on the. subject ‘Safety First.’ 
Mr; Brown based hts sermon on Matt 
7, 24-29, being ifoe parable of the 
who built then-houses,- one upon the 
shifting sand, the other upon the 
solid rock. The application that Mr. 
Birown gave of his subject was made 
more effective by a number of telling 
illustrations. »D- !

:>♦.♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦V» H4 ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦*♦»»♦♦
i Laid at Rest |

The Lste Mrs. Reid.
The remains of the late Margaret 

Reid were taken to their last rest yes-
~U|| “ jjjgJi at Mt.

cortege

Best Restaurant iij the city. 
First-class service.- Prices 
reasonable. Hours. 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours ftoui 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

MONUMENTS
WHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO—Importers of _all 
foreign granites and marble: lettering 
» specialty; building work, die. Ale* 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St, Brantford. Phone 1553 Or 1554;

Plaue, specifications and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the offices of 
the District Engineers. Confederation Life 
jtuiUtlug. Toronto, Ont., Port Arthur. Out., 
Post-Office, Montreal, and Post-Office, 
Quebec.

LOST AND FOUND
I-On Colb or ne'^ea St? wire^d a s- 

i / k#f,' containing aprons. Return to 
343'Colborne.

1 1,, ». 1 .h. p-... r-11 1 1

TJOST—Marmot Throw on Murray 
"^’or -Marlbor»! leave at or phone 
Courier.: 1 156

CHAS.& JAMES WONGotlfled that ten- 
unless made on

Persons tendering ore,u 
tiers wlU not be considered 
the prlhted forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual sigiwflh-es, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and . place of 
residence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque ou c chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to live per 
cent, (v p.e.J of the amount of the tender; 
which will be forfeited if the persons ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted, the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does uot bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender. s 

By order,

legal Managers15 Quve.i St.
Bell Telephoae IMS.

el.rr
ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar

rister, Solicitor, 1 Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie street. Office phone, 8; house 
phone. Bell 463.

Xmen
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

TkARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO. 
v —Pianps, organs, sewing ma
chines, musical instruments, Edison 
Phonographs and Blue Ambcrol- rec,. 
ords. sheet music. Violins and strings 
a specialty, ’Phone 698. 139 Market 
St., cor. Chatham.

JJÔU N D—‘Child’s red hand sleigh.
4u*mit "'ft!' same by call™|

Fik^Rlght hand kgf S%e. tan ERNESJ £^ 
■ vc"oW, silk lined, between - Kuox’s hcitor, Notary Pdblic, etc. Money 

“/ami the Post Office. Please Jeave at. to loan on improved real, estate at 
Courier office. . 154 current rates and en easy terns.

vû:, Office, 127% Colborne St. Phone 487.
; T OST—Red cocker spaniel,

ing to/name "of Tifcc; suitable-/e- 
warjl qffered for his return to 44 Éd- 
irttlton ’ St. Persons harboring the 
^og-rtrrtl be prosecuted.

T OSJCw-liotmd brown long-haired 
between Echo Place and- 

Brantford Post Office, 
warded "At 44 William St.

■IsVfczSSGtUND—The police have had for 
■< home months in their possession 

a lady’s fur muff; owner, .can have 
sj|pte^by„îuipviri(T property Tfrid pnyinft

DOLLAR DAY
SENSATIONAL BARGAINS 

LOOK OUT FOR OUR GREA i 
BARGAINS IN 

Framed and Unframed Pictures 
Albums 
Books

States.
. I

Address on Advertising.
Some Brantford advertising men at

tended the banquet of the Hamilton 
Ad Club last night, and were delight
ed with the address given by H. N. 
Casson, the noted efficiency and ad
vertising expert. “The trouble with 
Hamilton,” he said, “is that It has no 
more plan than a, lighfnipg bug. You 
know a lightning bug is brilliant, but 
it just buzzes ground in an aimless 
sort of Way. This may be because its 
headlight is behind. Whàt you want 
to do is to say, ‘We will do this in 
4914, and do that in )915,j ” _

s—
answer- Stationery, etc., etc.

Come early and get the pick! '

Pickets’ book Stores
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878

BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
été:, Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest* 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

BUSINESS CHANCES
m.
T)0 you need additional capital m 
** your business? If so I will or
ganize a Limited Company and pro-

- ' - ^ terd^ mmmrnr
WILLOWWARE Colborne .Street, Toronto. bc-y Hope cemetery. q{ ^

OPECIAkl-—Cream RrisTTnTEuff DRESSMAKING daughter t^ ^cca^dl î“IrrS'
° Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best ------------------------------ Schertzberg. West street. Many sor-
value ever offered in Brantford. "MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling row,ng relatives, were m attendance, 
Brantford Wrltow Works,-A1-6,1 Col- -St., -Dressmaker. Ladies’ 'Suits and a large number of wreaths, sprays

and Coats a specialty. . - and flowers wire sent..
$:m* * ’/I ..KiLL

152
72 Market St.R. C. DESUeCHERS.

Secretary. Phone 909Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. January 27. l'J14Finder re-

id for thisNewspapers will uot be pa 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—utHOO. REID & BROWN
i An antidote for 'bi-chloride of mer
cury" poisoning is said to have been 
41 iSCOvcred by a Chicago physician.

Undertakers.
151 Colborne St.—Open day 

and night.f42 borne St. i-
tr

0. 4«
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New Armd 
Dover H 
the Extd 
ment at \

OTTAWA. Jan. 3rt 
tari ) was well looked 
in the estimates broujn 
government in the ™ 
works and harbors, li 
appropriations for Pod 
Bnrweil ami I'ort ilrud 
this yCar. being mcreld 
sary repairs. iFor Pori 
evçr,, titftçe is a rcvotel 
wljjiift ijârtpearvd in If 
litilfk pad which is to’j 
this fort; for the iirij
it will assume with th 
the railway north to 

Mr. Jiifcâ Fisher, 
lias beeitnn close toucl 
1er all along.

The policy of lake 
development 
impetus by the need w 
in last November’s st( 
of refuge ort Lake Hu? 
other lakes, 
there is a vote of $tao 
large sum thf energy oi 
West Huron's member, 
count. Kincardine ha: 
the north is to have ove 
on it this year and ; 
Clark understands tha 
done will be part of 
creating a new harbor 
north of an immediately 
present"tiarbqr. At Sou 
fairthet to the north, thi 
000 rpent in repairing th 
for Sarnia at the soufl

mei

has been

For G

THE EHFI
y

THE Al
Federal Governmei 

Provincial Has 
of Scott Ai

[By Sperial Wire to T1
‘TORONTO. Jan. 3p| 

upon the going into effet 
ada Temperance Act in 
carrying it yesterday fl 
Government ceases to ( 
for the enforcement of j 
illegal lie.
Government assumes tha 
ity at the expense of thi 
license inspectors now 
the Ontario Government 
drawn;1; th q P ro v i nciat 
h.ivjvg "no.jurisdiction. 1 

. .1‘Lnripn County has 41 j 
ill ...tTv^.rt^î-lvç municipal 
der jtiqal, .gption. PeelJ 

-numiçmfâlitips pud W ell; 
Tjii^.«is».total of 104;, 
May, 1015. by the Caij 
ape ft p-ct,, passed in the* 
ties.vqÿi^f.day. From M 
.equities will be *‘dry”j 
,of J'pc Provincial Goverl 
.ing them under “no lid 

The Canadian 
where adopted, prohibit 
•keeping for sale, by ret 
eating liquor in the cou 
which it is brought ini 

• prohibits the sending 01 
intoxicating liquor to an 
does not receive it for, 
use. The act does no! 
sale by wholesale, witi 
of ten gallons, to license) 
vendors or to persons! 
OMtsine the area in wl 
in force. Sale for media 
jaj or manufacturing piti 
ffna.de by a druggist or 
specially licensed by pr 
jority. Penalties for vio 
*5tct are a minimum of- 
no'jniaximu limit, but wi 
*tivev «of iprisonment at th 

‘discretion. Anpeal agai 
‘tion for violation of the! 
•mitted.

selling andnor

Te
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NO GAME TO-]
The game which was] 

played to-night in Alin 
between Brantford ancj 
not be played, being pc 
Monday night next. T 
ment was due to the hu 
the locals have not wo| 
this year, they are in n 
hearted, and will enter! 
Monday night full 
ence and hope to defej 
bated rivals the hoys fr«j 

* wear town. A win will 
trains for second place J 
botJivtearns have î iv» thi

PALMER & DOCKMAN 
Singing and Musical 

Specialty

t

*

!

TI

ChasAJap.vis
aPTOMITRIST

Manufacturing Optician

<52 Market St-
Phone I29J TdrAppoiniments

O
n


